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Today’s Weather

It will be relatively warm with variable winds
becoming northwesterly moderate. In Aqaba
Gulf, the winds will be dusty and northerly mod-
erate with seas calm.
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Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Davtime
Low High

17 33
26 40
20 39
22 39

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 34.
Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: tv.47 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:30 a.m. *
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Interview with Crown Prince Hassan: part 2

Developing an Islamic strategy

nns.

lvl- '
l
DrTOR’SNOTE:Inthe first ptirtofthistwo-part
terview. His Royal Highness Crown Prince Has-

w .
n talked with Jenab Tutoitfi about the task and

: 'jeedvesofthe RoyalAcademy far Islamic Civil-

• ttion Research (Al al-Best Institute). Today, he
swers some questions aboui the social andpolix-

' ~d relevance ofIslam today. -

— Do you see Islam emerging asah ideology to

(

•'
"

r combat communism azid other ideologies?

'
=: » I don’t believe that w64iave.to start from a

defensive premise in any programme of
action.! believe we can start from a positive

restatement ofIslamic achievements, which
are immense, in many different fields. And
we have to invite scholarship by Muslims to

develop such concepts in these fields ofboth
——

^
'iim and ma'rijuh — cognisance as well as

the different fields ofknowhow —aswell as

in theology and srieflee.

1

.^ ]| And in that sense, in identifying ourse-

l rijj Ives, we have a great deal to contribute to

other forms of social order. l thin if that we '

... have suffered long enough from the inroads

111 lhp
we have come to.the moment« 1 1U4 when we can andshouldcontribute, and are

capable of doing so, .

But if we continue .to be defensive and
|P V* CJ receptive, and m the position of reacting to

1 ft the challenge that others pose, then I think

that our response, particularly ainoug the.

young, in 20 years’ dine, win be weak and
'• general. .

When I say among the young, I think that
‘

in my generation, in particular, an expre-
ssion is needed'ofwherewe stand on issues

‘ •» ... such as the ones Idescribed earlier:modem
management for example, our attitude to

. minorities, our attitude on the question of
modern government All ofthese questions

have to be addressed and discussed through
Islamicapproachand strategy for develop-
ment in the coining two decades.

Do you see the emergence ofan Iriamic bloc
ofnations as a political force, perhaps lead-

\ mg a movementby the Thud World to red-

ress global imjbalances, fochamp«cm *new ~

economic order and human rights in Third
World countries?

'

I believe that the comptementafy-rtiTe of

Islamic and othercountries with huge Mus-
lim communities such as, forexample, India

will be increasinglyimportantin theyears to

come.
I do not believe we can distinguish bet-

,
ween the common difficulties of the real

V, poor in the South-South context, and I feel
***** that collective self-reliancewill depend to a

great deal on the geopolitical reality of a
• central bloc ofMushm countries, which can

benefit in turn from joint action with other
countries in the context of Southeast Asia,
the Indian subcontinent and in'the context
ofmany countries in Africa, which certainly
can and have contributed positively towards

. ^
. a dialogue with the Arab World and with

' v' i ’

the industrialised states.

We are still at the beginning of this road,
and I certainly feel that the concept ofhaves

and have-nots extends for further than any
’

specific bloc of^countries in the worid;
•

' 1 r
although I do feel that the Islamic and Arab
countries canplay a far greater role in posi-

' tive initiatives towards{he end of collective

self-reliance to . which I have already

alluded.

It seems to raelhat three values emerged as

paramount from the Mecca declaration at

the end ofthe Islamic summit: brotherhood,

jnstice and peace. Doyousee these as defini-

tive values guiding the Islamic movements,
and is there an order of priority among
them?

I think we know very well the values of the

> Islamic movement*. of the Muslim umma.
. No society without dvilised human rela-

. does based on law can expect to live in

stability and haimony, -

The cgalitarian valnes of Islam have to be
restressBd anri,as I said,the attitude ofMus-

.
lims- towaid^eadt other; Arab and- non-

- Arabal&e, have to.be reiterated. The ques-

tionofpeacefefrot unrelated to the state of

• the worid todayfthat b an. objective

cherished by the Muslim umma, which has

to be achieved
.
on the basis of a global

understanding o?tbe rbeeds of hundreds of

* millions of people, their aspirations and

^ hopes,
_

• r .

CertainlyX felt, ifjfiiirno otherreason than

. in tcnns of mocaleof many in the Muslim
1

y World, that the! physical meeting of the

rj>
:

heads ofstate ofmiMt.ofthe Muslim World
’

, .
in Taif was a positive declaration of objec-

. rives towards which we all have to work.

• ' *
. One thfeg that is easify observable in the

Middle East, althpugh it is oot peculiar to
' ,'lv the MiddfeEa^is.area%«^ntwith

religious ^oup.and the ranfiScemenf of

* c ethi^ tfes, pflttfyrpei1iaj^ma result of a

• alienation resulting from the incursion of
! ‘‘ \ foreign fontisofcuhure Which thepeopled
:v

r the countries concerned cannot accomo-

^ ‘..date ihemseh«s.»iu' -

• 1 ' - ‘ I wouldn’t say tha^ really. I'think the feet is

*
• A-'•[/Ax over thepait so yjMKS, nationalism in

„• ' !,./
' the context of'ffie expression of sovereign

srates,
^
Arab rwtiwmlW far examine, has

,.-r
;

u
.v' siffi'er^agreat.de^asaresidtQf^obyi-

ousdivisidnsin the Arab Worfiiand in Anfo

rt
‘" .r

v- J

societies in general.

So the concept of a global common
denominator, as expressed by the late pres-

ident Nasser, forexample, isno longer appl-

icable. And there is a tendency in general to

revert to alignment; Nile Valley, Maghreb,
Fertile Crescent, Arabian Peninsula,— and
unfortunately, Arabian Peninsula in terms

ofthe material autonomy ofthe Golfstates,
which is being proposed, and this is par-

ticularly dangerous, by observers of the

area, who would like to separate the mat-

erial assets of the area from die political

aspirations of its people.

That is a trend in itself, and this trend

results in a self-defence mechanism.
So what one tries to do in this kind of

centrist approach is to go back to say: Don't
be worried by breakup; you are different

communities in yourselves; the fact that you
recognise your individual characteristics

today more than at any time before need
not necessarily be an element oflasting divi-
sion.

I felt that the BDad Al Sham conferences
were very important. In 1976, 1978 and
1980 we held three successive meetings, in

- Amman, Damascus and then the last one,

on Palestine and Jerusalem through the
ages, in Amman. There was a conscious
effort by us to bring scholars from the Mus-
lim World and from outside the Muslim
World to address.the question of acommon
view of history, as the Scandinavians did,

and which filtered down into their edu-
cational curricula.

So we took up the Byzantine to the Otto-

man period in the first meeting in 1976. It

was very objective, the studies were well

presented and a common ground was
defined. And then again in terms of Pales-

tine through the ages, common ground was
found between the followers of the mono-
theistic religions. This is extremely impor-

tant, really, as a continuing attempt; regard-
less of iRtexiijptions by differences leading

to war agd Conflict between Muslim coun-
tries; we. haw to continue, to stress this

common theme.

But as far as the question of reverting to-

ethnic alignment is concerned, in general, I

don’tthink as I said, that it is eithercommon
to the Muslim World as a whole or peculiar

to the Muslim Worid — look at the Quebec
syndrome, or the Ireland question, or Bel-
gium, or whatever. Thus is a general trend.

But where we differ is that one doesn’t

necessarily have grounds for such breakup.

1 mean, underlying the Catbolic-Protestant

differences, or the differences that exist in

the context I mentioned, you have hundreds
of years of development, industrial and

social, and sinecures of achievement in

terms of industrial and social self-

expression.

With us, we are still broadly defined at the

same level of development, so to jump
immediately to this question of an ethnic

common denominator without giving a

chance for a broader concept to succeed —
and I don’t thmk we've given a chance for

values in the Muslim context to succeed —is
really reacting to the kind ofmonopoly that

foreign values and foreign media have had

on our minds and thoughts.

But I think the question is at least tony to

stressbasic values and basic inter-individual

and institutional relationships which could

and should develop in the legal system, in

the finanrial aspects of our lives, in the

socialvalues that we maintain and, as I said,

to leave metaphysics and beliefaside for the

moment. But ifwe enter into this question

of ethnic division, through the broad defin-

ition of it, then I think the first element of

difference will be that difference exists, and

how can we find common ground if our.

initial attitude towards each other is

antagonistic?

So I would stillgo back and say that at this

stage of our development, there is the pos-

sibility for common ground along basic,

issues expressed in short words like

brotherhood, justice and peace and a com-
mon view ofhistory, ifthat is at all possible.

Do you see Arab nationalism taking on a

more and more backstage role to Islamic

affiliation?

For me my affiliation is Arab, my belfcf is

As Majlis debates Bani-Sadr’s fate

10 killed in Tehran clashes
TEHRAN, June 20 (Agencies)— Violent str-

eet clashes erupted here today between sup-

porters of Iranian President Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr and his fundamentalist foes only

hours after a debate on his competence began
in the Majlis (parliament), Pars news agency
said.

Four hospitals reported a total

of 10 persons killed and more than

70 injured.

The state-run Tehran Radio

broke into regular programming
with an emergency announcement
from the revolutionary guards,

who declared a 24-hour alert to

defend against “counter-
revolutionaries.”

Officials at four Tehran hos-

pitals reported some of the victims

of the street clashes suffered gun-

shot wounds and others had been

beaten with clubs.

Japan's Kyodo News Agency

quoted witnesses in Tehran as say-

ing victims were lying in the streets

after the clashes and that Bani-

Sadr backers built barricades and

set fire to a motorbike at an int-

ersection. It said the dem-
onstrators hurled rocks at rev-

King meets

visiting Iraqis

AMMAN, June 20 (Petra)— His

Majesty King Hussein received at

the Royal Court this evening a

delegation from the Iraqi Military

Academy under the academy
commandant.
The King affirmed that the

Arab march and goals are one and
that the Arab Nation should int-

ensify its efforts to defend its ide-

ntity and rights.

King Hussein also expressed his

wishes for an Iraqi victory in the

border war with Iran.

The commandant presented to

the King a commemmorative gift

depicting King Hussein with Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein.

The King also received today

Mr. Sabah Al Hourani. the dep-

arting Iraqi ambassador to Jordan.

olutionary guards who responded
with machine gun fire.

In today's Majlis debate on Mr.
Bani-Sadr, one of his supporters

said his dismissal would quickly

lead to “a dreadful dictatorship.''

The warning came from former
oil minister Ali Akbar Moinfar.
one of the few deputies in the lar-

gely hostile Majlis willing to speak
up for the absent president.

A two-thirds majority vote aga-

inst Mr. Bani-Sadr would clear the
way for a decision by rev-

olutionary leader Ayatollah Ruh-
ollah Khomeini to dismiss him.

Mr. Bani-Sadr has not been
seen in public for 10 days, since

shortly after he was dismissed as

commander in chief of the armed
forces by Ayatollah Khomeini.
The Tehran revolutionary pro-
secutor’s office said earlier this

week he was in hiding and might
have fled the country.

But a caller saying he rep-

resented the presidency told news
agencies in Tehran that Mr.
Bani-Sadr was still in Iran.

Mr. Moinfar said dismissal of

the president would place total

power in the hands of one political

group.

“If today the single-parr,’ sys-

tem is not resisted, we must wait

for a severe and dreadful dic-

tatorship like those of the Com-
munist countries but with an Isl-

amic colour and flavour, and get-

ting rid of ir will be far more dif-

ficult than getting rid of the mon-
archist regime.”

Many of the mullahs who dom-
inate the Majlis hissed as Mr.
Moinfar, who served in Iran's first

post-revolutionary government of
former prime minister Mehdi
Bazargan, closed his speech with a

verse from the Koran: “Verily, we
are of God. and to God we ret-

urn.” The verse is usually recited

at a time of death.

Outside the Majlis a segregated
crowd of about 10.000 men and
women chanted: “The gallows are

waiting for Bani-Sadr.”

The Majlis speaker, Hoj-
atoleslam Hi,she mi Rafsanjani,

began the debate by saying of the

president's possible removal from
office:

"I feel this surgery is necessary.

I am sorry that the person under
discussion is not in agreement with

us. But these things happen in

revolution.”

Meetings have been arranged
over the weekend with Mr. Olof
Palme, the former Swedish prime
minister, who arrived in Tehran
last night as special envoy of Uni-

ted Nations Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim.
Mr. Palme is on his fourth visit

to Tehran seeking ways to end the

Gulf war. He is scheduled to have

parallel discussions in Baghdad

2 die in Lebanese shelling
BEIRLIT, June 20 (Agencies) —
Heavy artillery shelling of sectors

in the Lebanese capital and in the

eastern city of Zahle by Syrian

peacekeeping forces killed two
people and wounded several oth-

ers today, police reported.

The renewed shelling und-
ermined a ceasefire between the

Syrian troops and right-wing mil-

itias worked out on June 9 by

Arab mediators.

Police said one person was kil-

led and 1 1 wounded in East Bei-

rut, while one person was killed in

Zahle, 48 kilometres east of Bei-

rut.

The Arab mediation team,

which is scheduled to meet next

In south Lebanon hospital sou-

rces reported at least three people
wounded when Israeli-backed

Lebanese rightist militias shelled

the Mediterranean port of Sidon.

U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib, meanwhile, was expected
to meet with Saudi Arabia's for-

eign minister today as part of his

efforts to defuse the Syrian- Israeli

missile crisis, U.S. officials said.

Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin
told reporters the U.S. envoy hiid

achieved “no results' so far in the

second phase of his Middle East
shuttle but added there was no
deadline on his efforts as far as

Israel was concerned.
Mr. Begin has threatened to

wipe out Syria's anti-aircraft mis-
siles in Lebanon with military

force if Syria does not voluntarily

“The president is among his fel- -Tuesday in Jeddah, is trying ro

low countrymen.” said the sta-

tement which could not be ind-

ependently confirmed.

The president's office was clo-

sed by the revolutionary aut-
horities last week and several of
his aides have been arrested.

In the glass-domed assembly
chamber today deputies alt-

ernately spoke for and against the

president for nearly five hours

before the debate was adjourned
until tomorrow.
Mr. Moinfar said the debate w as

futile because Mr. Bani-Sadr's

sentence had been approved in

advance. He said that because of
lack of security the president's

supporters could not even walk
across the street to the Majlis.

Pope back in hospital
ROME, June 20 (A.P.) — Pope John Paul II, waving to a small

crowd, returned to the hospital today for tests to determine the cause
of a fever that has slowed his recovery from gunshot wounds he
received in St. Peter's Square on May 13, the Vatican said.

Tbe Pope, looking thin and pale in his white robes, arrived at the
Gemelli Policlinico Hospital this afternoon in his black convertible

Mercedes limousine. He stood up in the backseat, blessed and waved
to a group of well-wishers and journalists, and walked into the

hospital.

“In the last few days the Pope has had a persistent fever that has
altered the regular post-operative course, making his recovery slo-

wer and less satisfactory,” the Vatican said in a press release. “This
has led his doctors to propose certain diagnostic tests to be carried
out in the hospital.”

The Vatican chief spokesman, the Rev. Romeo Panciroli, said the

Pope’s condition “raises the normal concern for a person who is

under medical care to ascertain tbe cause of a fever.”

Father Panciroli said the Pope was in the same suite in which he had
stayed when recovering from the attempt on his life. He wouldn't

need to stay in the intensive care unit. Father Panciroli said.

He said a recorded address and blessing by the Pope would be
broadcast on Vatican Radio to the crowd gathered in St. Peter’s

Square on Sunday.

work out a lasting peace in Leb-
anon.

At least two people were killed

and 26 wounded in artillery exc-
hanges round Zahle last night,

security sources said.

This followed renewed shelling

in the rugged south of the country
where two Fijian soldiers serving

with the LLN. Internationa] pea-
cekeeping forces were shot dead
yesterday after being taken pri-

soner by Palestinian commandos.
The U.N. Security Council last

night renewed the mandate of the

U.N. force in Lebanon, UNIFIL,
and condemned actions that pre-
vented the restoration of peace

and security in Southern Lebanon.
The new mandate will expire on

Dec. 19.

The council acted on a rec-

ommendation by Secretary Gen-
eral Kurt Waldheim.
The resolution was adopted by

12 votes to none with two abs-

tentions and China, as usual, not

taking parr.

Mr. Habib flew to Jeddah yes- withdraw them from the Bekaa
terday from Tel Aviv where Israeli Valley.

Cut off arms to Israel,

Arab-Americans say
WASHINGTON. June 20 (A.P.) — An Arab-American org-
anisation, saying America’s trust in Israel has been broken by the
Israeli attack on Iraq's nuclear reactor, has urged a halt to all U.S.
weapons shipments to the Zionist state.

The National Association of Arab-Americans said Israel's use of
American-made planes to bomb the Iraqi facility was a clear vio-

lation of the U.S. Arms Export Control Act which aliows foreign

buyers to use American military equipment only for self-defence.

The organisation urged President Ronald Reagan and Congress to
conclude that Israel violated the law.

The association, in an open letter to Congress in a Washington Post
advertisement, said, “Unless the U.S. Congress acts now, history will

repeat itself and the level of Israeli terror will rise further.*’

Mr. Robert Thabit, association president, told a news conference
the group will give the Reagan administration and Congress rea-

sonable time to make the determination. But if no determination is

made, he said, it will file a lawsuit “seeking to force the United States .

to enforce its laws on arms control.”

Spanish minister expected here
AMMAN, June 20 (A.P.)— Spa-

nish Foreign Minister Jose Pedro
Perez-Llorca is expected to arrive

here for a three-day June 30 to

discuss the Middle East situation

with Jordanian officials, officials

said today.

However, rhe Spanish embassy
here maintained today that no
date had been set for Mr. Pcrez-

Llofca's visit, saying he had been

invited by His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan during the

prince’s visit to Spain last year.

U.N.’s vote against Israel —

a compromise nobody likes
UNITED NATIONS. June 20
(Agencies) — Last night’s Sec-

urity Council resolution strongly

condemning Israel's attack on an

Iraqi nuclear reactor has left nob-

ody happy.

American U.N. Representative

Jeane Kirkpatrick, who neg-

otiated the resolution with Iraqi

‘Rose-pink tornado 9 keeps

French rightists in a spin
PARIS, June 20 (R) — Leaders of France’s

centre-right parties are struggling to limit a pre-
dicted Socialist landslide in tomorrow's general

election run-off and hope to mobilise millions o i

peoplewho stayed away from the polls last Sunday.
Computer forecasts after the first-round vote vir-

tually assured Socialist President Francois Mit-

terrand an absolute majority in the 491 -seat Nat-

ional Assembly, even without the backing ofCom-
munist deputies.

Newspapers hailed the “rose-pink tornado”

(after the Socialists' rose symbol) which bvw away
the centre-right coalition that had ruled the country

since 195S.

But neo-Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac, leading

the auti-Socialist campaign, pointed out that the

result was not due to a dramatic leftward swing in

public opinion but rather to the abstention ofnearly

1 1 mOilon electors.

In fact the combined vote for Socialists, their left

radical allies. Communists and leftist splinter gro-
ups dropped by -some 650,000 over the figure for

the first round of the 1978 general election which
the right its won.

The fleo-Gaullistx and supporters of former pre-

sident Valery Giscard tfEstaine, campaigning tog-

ether on the ticket “Union for a New Majority,"

saw their support dwindle by over two million

votes.

Mr. Chirac and his colleagues are thus seeking to

mobilise their stay-at-home supporters for what
wOi be. after the two-round presidential election,

the fourth polling day in eight weeks.

Weariness after six months of non-stop ele-

ctioneering was cited by political analysts as one of

the reasons for the 29.64 per cent abstention rate,

the highest since 1962.

Among other possible factors put forward was

last Sunday’s balmy summer weather, which for-

ecasters say is unlikely to recur tomorrow, and tbe

decision by the union for a new majority to put up

only the candidate in most constituencies.

One of Mr. Chirac’s closest aides, neo-Gaullist

party secretary general Bernard Pons, admitted

that the decision was probably a bad one. “Many of

our supporters felt these single candidatures lim-

ited their choice,” he said.

The Socialist Party, basking in the glow of Mr.
'Mitterrand's presidential victory, increased their

vote by well over two million to some 9.4 million.

• The Communists on the other hand saw then-

support drop by almost the same amount to four

million votes. Under an electoral pact many Com-
munist leaders who trailed their Socialist rivals

haye had to withdraw from the race.

A total of 156 seats was won outright in the first

round, leaving 332 constituencies to be decided
tomorrow.

Foreign Minister Sa'doun Ham-
madi, told reporters: “I don't

think anybody's satisfied.”

The chief merit of the com-
promise draft was that it did not

exacerbate the situation or dam-,

age anybody’s vital interests, she

said.

Dr. Hammadi, speaking after

the unanimous council vote, bla-

med the threat of a U.S. veto for

blocking imposition of sanctions

against Israel. Many countries had

demanded sanctions.

“My government is not satisfied

with the resolution and reserves its

right to pursue the matter through

all appropriate channels, inc-

luding the General Assembly of

the U.N.,” be said.

Israeli Ambassador Yehuda
Blum said Israel rejected the res-

olution and he accused the council

ofturning a blind eye to a “nuclear

threat which Iraq was building up"
against his country.

The council also urgently called

on Israel to submit its own nuclear

facilities to inspection by the Int-

ernational Atomic Energy Age-
ncy (IAEA) and said Iraq was ent-

itled to “appropriate redress.

“Mr. Blum said his government
would pay” notone brass farthing.

An Arab League spokesman,
while regretting the absence of

-sanctions, commented: “If this

awakening can be followed by fur-

ther steps towards eve-

Nations or elsewhere to condemn,
to punish or to isolate Israel, our
surest friend and strongest ally in

the Middle East." he said in a sta-

tement.

Congressman Jonathan Bin-
gham, a New York Democrat and
a member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, accused the

U.S. delegation to the U.N. of
making a futile attempt to appease
countries which were no friends of
the United States. ” It is a sad spe-

ctacle.” he said.
1

t t

American Jewish organisations

bitterly criticised the United Sta-

tes vote in the United Nations.

“The resolution again dem-
onstrates the U.N. double sta-

ndard applied against Israel ” said

Mr. Maynard Wishner, president

of the American Jewish Com-
mittee.

A director ofthe American Jew-
ish Congress called the United
States vote “unfortunate.”

“Incredible,” declared Rabbi
Walter Wuraburger, president of

the Synagogue Council of Ame-
rica, “but the present adm-
inistration in Washington...has

joined the blatant hypocrisy of
U.N. voices in calling for Israel ro

pay reparations for its defensive

raid on Iraq”

Rabbi Joseph Sternstein, prer

sident of the American Zionist

Federation, called the U.S. vote

nhandedness in American policy, .“disheartening,”

then accommodation would have

been a worthy investment."

In Washington, Sen. Edward
Kennedy criticised the U.S. par-

ticipation in the vote to condemn
Israel.

“It is wrong for the United Sta-

les to support efforts at the United

."disheartening,” and added:
“This Security Council resolution

is not a way to peace. Its passage
can only succeed in thrusting the

Jewish stale into further isolation,

deepening her perception that Isr-

ael has only her own initiative,

strength and resourcefulness to
depend upon.”
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Massan on Islamic strategy
KJoitliRucd from page ] j

Islam rhdorrt\vatit tcr-eritermto this con-

trived difference between believers in Arab
nationaisim and Islam.

As a descendant of the leaders of the

Arab Revolt, I fee! that among the premises

of the Arab Revolt v.as the preservation of

Mecca and Medina at a 'time when the'-

future of those areas was in jeopardy.

In that sense a inajor goal was the pre-.

.

servation of the Muslim heartland and,
'

ultimately, eliciting great sacrifice, by suc-

cessive generations for the concept of Arab
'

unity. And there I don't personally see a'

conflict. J

I mean, having said that, I believe that the

language of the Koran is Arabic. I believe

that everything that could be done to prop-

should be done. Yet at the same time this

does not negate the use of Urdu or Persian'

or 1 urkish m other Muslim countries, and
does not negate the fact that great scho-
larship has been done by Muslim scholars in

other countries in the use of their ou n ton-

Alia studies

IATA price

Former Belgian minister

here on a three-day visit

increase

agate and improve .the understanding of the

Arabic tongue among Muslim .peoples'

So I don't see. per se, a conflict between
the concepts of Islam and Arab nationalism,

as seen by those in the Arab World who.
regrettably, regard non-Arab Muslims in

other countries as they regard nationalities

further afield which have no common links

and ties with us.

We belong, naturally enough, to whom
we belong, we belong to the Arab past, and.

if you will, a Semitic past, but at the same
time this does not negate the fact that our
belief is Islam. Nor does it negate the fact

that, after all, our Islam is the seal of the

three monotheistic religions.

Wenifcsrs of the Advisory Commission of the
Royal Academy for Islamic Civilisation Res-
earch are: — — -

Country of
residence

Dr. Nasereddin .AI Assad
Sheikh Ibrahim Qattan
Dr. Ihsan Ahbus
Dr. Ahmad Abdul Sattar

Jordan
Jordan
Lebanon

E AI Jaw-ary
r rw Upi/i
|
Dr. Idris AI r ittani

? Judge Isma'i] Ihn AH
i. AI Akwa'

Mr. Akram Z’aiter

Mr. Sadeq AI Mahdi

Iraq

Morocco
Yemen
People's

Republic

Lebanon
Sudan

Dr. Abbas Al Jarari

Sheikh Abdul Hamid Ai Sayeh

Dr. Abdul Razzaq Muhyiddin

Dr. Abdul Aziz Al Douri

Dr. Abdul Aziz Izzat

AI Y haiyat

Dr. Abdul Aziz Vamel
Dr. Abdul Varim Vhalifah

Dr. Abdul Yarim
Gharaibeh
Mr. ‘Uthman Vanjam
Mr. Fame! Al Sharif

Dr. Mohammad Al Habib
Belchoja

Dr. Mohammad Yousef Najem
Dr. Mahmoud Al Ghoul
Dr. Muhyiddin Saber
Mr. Mustafa Ahmad Ai Zarqa'

Morocco
Jordan
Iraq

Jordan

Jordan
Vuitait

Jordan

AMMAN. June 20 i Petra • —
The R<i>ul Jordanian \ir line.

Alia, is currently studying thej
1 International Air Transport
AssocUiljiui iIA'I Vi decision to

increase airfares by 5 per cent

in order to taken ait app-
ropriate decision h> itself in this

cunnectiim.

Alia Deputy Director Gen-
eral for Financial Affairs Failed

Funek has Cold the cor-
respondent of Petra. (heJordan
News Agency, that Alia dues
not want to raise fares on Aiia's

.Amman-New ^«rk route and
will keep its special con-
cessionary prices for tourists,

youths, group* and students.

Mr. Fanek said Alia hopes to

reduce its fares to encourage
tourism and to create new mar-
kets.

The forviun minister. Mr. Marwan AIiQa-scm A photo right) meets the
former Belgian foreign minister, Mr. Henry Simonet, on Saturday.

AMMAN. June 2tl (Petra) —
Former Belgian faraign minister,

Hjr.p. Simonjs today met with

Foreign Minister Marwan Al
Qj-cr.: :<»: an exchange of views

S>ue> related to Eur-

ope. the Middle East, and the Iasi

Israel: aggro?-ion on the Iraqi nuc-

lear plant.

They a!>o affirmed the nee-

withdrawal of the Israeli

troop- from the occupied Arab
lerritorie-. information Minister

Adnan Abu Odeh earlier received

the Belgian visitor, who arrived

here Iasi night for a three-day
visit.

Mr. Simonet w ill deliver a kre-

lure tomorrow at the Int-

ernational Affairs Society in

Amman. He was received bv the

secretary general of the foreign
ministry, the chiefof protocol, and
the Belgian charge d'affaires in

Amman.

Jordan
Senegal

Jordan

Tunisia

Lebanon
Jordan
Tunisia

Jordan

JD 8.5 million contract signed

for industrial estate at Sahab

GNAT’S GOING ON
CAEU signs

joint agreement

The French Cultural Centre presents “L'Affiche Rouge"
1 Film tells the store of an execution during the German
occupation of France in 1944. The show starts at 7:30 p.m., at the
centre in Jabal Luweibdeh, (in French, with Arabic sub-titles}.

CAR FOR SALE

Citroen D Special. 1974 model, 58,,000 kmM| duty npt
paid, JD 500. S

; jj
u _ !

j

i I ’ -

Phone:-371 5sl

AMMAN, June 20 ( Petra) — An
agreement for cooperation was
signed at the headquarters of the

Council of Arab Economic Unity

(CAEU) between the CAEU
General Secretariat and the Arab
Institute for Training and Sta-

tistical Research.

The aim of the agreement is to

create strong cooperation bet-

ween the two institutions to raise

the standard of statistics]! per-

formance in the various field* rel-

ated to Arab economic dev-
elopment plans.

Acting CAEU Secretary Gen-
eral Nasouh Al Barghouthi signed

the agreeement for the CAEU
'General Secretariat, and Director *9

-JdreneraLof the Arab Institute' for

--Training;and- Statistical Research

Ibrahim Strak signed the agr-

eement for the institute.

AMMAN. June Cn i Petra r -
The Industrial Estate- Cor-
poration and Sogex. the
Paris-bused Lebanese con-
struction firm, today signed an
agreement l\>r the imp-
lementation of the first pha-c
of the indusir-.i! estate at

Sahab.

The JD -S.5 million ci.-nir.sc:

involves providing the "5* 1-

.dunum estate southeast

Amman with networks for e!e-

c i r i c i t y . water, c rr. -

munications an.i -ew age dis-

posal. as well as esUibli-hmg

administrative facilities. ;• voc-

ational training centre, acinic,

exhibition ground* and bui-
lding* und wurehnu*es to cater

to more than 30 factories

The agreement was signed
by Minister ot Industry and
Trade Wulid Astour. in hi*

capacity as chairman of the
IEC board of director-, and
Soge.x President Samir Hamza.

Consuflunts for the project
are Mohammad AiR. Jurdaneh
Engineering Office oi Amman
and Chemich Industries Ltd. of
Singapore.

Minister of Industry and Trade YValid .Wour (second from left)grins
following the signing at the Industrial Estates Corporation hea-

dquarters in Amman Saturday ofajp 5L5 mfllbncontract forihe first

ptaMoftteJtahab industrial estate. He isexchangingdocuments with-.,

.

Mr.. Samir Hamza, president of thejj^ntractor, Sogex.:while IEC
Director General Fayez Snbeiraat (second from right) and Mr. Moh-
ammad Jardaneh of the project's consultants look on.
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BALFOUR BEATTY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

JOB VACANCY
Asst, camp site control. Mature Indian. Live

on site.

Interviews will be held at Balfour Beatty office

near Middle East Hotel. Tel. 63305 on Thursday
25th June 1981 at 11:00 a.m.

FOR RENT
First floor apartment

Jabal Amman - near Third Circle

Three bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, L-shaped
sitting-dining reception, big kitchen - dining
corner, separate central heating, fire place,
air condition unit.

Please call.- Tel. 38617

WANTED FOR RENT

f *;

:"'ylm
International Arab company requires offices to rent In
Amman. Approx. 7-10 rooms. Approx, area 200 square
metres. Telephone/telex essential.

Roply with fulldetails to P.O. Box 61 , Tils' Al All,
Amman

(Ivory white}

ALPHA Engineering
Contracting Company

Even if you cant get away to the slopes for a few
days relaxation, you can still relax i'n cool comfort
with h National TOPCOOL window air conditioner.

Easy to install, these units have an extremely effective
heat exchanger to cool faster, no matter how high
the temperature gets outside.

’

The model shown here features National’s

exclusive “Side-by-Side" air circulationand "AirSwing"
air distribution system for complete wali-to-wall and
floor-to-ceiling comfort. Finished in wood grain or

ivory white, newly designed to enhance any decor
and built to cool more effectively. National window
units make it easy to enjoy quiet cooling day after

day and season after season.
See your nearby NationaUdealer soon for a

demonstration.

Announces to owners of hotels, companies, cor-
porations, buildings and villas that it is fully prepared
to undertake the maintenance of central heating, plu-
mbing and electricity.

Our Motto: Extreme punctualityand efficiency in work.
Maintenance is supervised by skilled engineers and

technicians.
Annual, semi-annual or individual maintenance con-

tracts to suit your needs can be arranged.
Please call Tel. 61819, P.O. Box 9968, Amman

CW-180AS 17300/17000 BTU/h
CW-240AS 24000/23500 BTU/h
• Available in wood grain or ivory white

TODAY TODAY

National |BC nl^jwg a <u»wL Jylgiul

lElsMmi Bilbcisi £* Cn.

king Hussein st Tel. 38103.4

CINEMA RAINBOW
HIGH VELOCITY

STARRING BEN GAZZARA BRITT EKL-
AND

NATIONAL NEWS BRII

Qasem meets French ambassadc

AMMAN. June 20 fPetra>—The Mtartei wl Foienm Aft

Marwan Al Qasem. today me! Mr. Claude Harcl, the

ambassador to Jordan. Thcv discussed bilateral relation

Soviet delegation visits RSS

AMMAN. June 20 (Petra) «- The Soviet irkrmKhip dc

today visited the Koval Scientific Society t RSS> where t

the deputy director general o! RSS. Dr. l-'aklieraklht r,

uhestuni. and the administrative director, Mr. Hani Bud
Dh.igeu.-mi briefed the delegalKm on the envelopment

and the serv ices w hich it extend* to both pi kale am
sectors. The de legalKm toured a number of RSS departin

wvtv briefed on the duties of each.

Masri invited to visit S. Korea

AMMAN. June 20 (Petra) — The Minister of Public W«
Awni Al Masri. today met with Mr. Jin Chull s«>h. t!

Korean ambassador to Jordan. During the meeting, t

cussed the visit of rhe South Korean minister of coavtri

Jordan Iasi ApriL He also discussed with him the conditK

Korean construction companies in Jordan, parncularly tl

olvedm the project ofShahid FaisalCollege at Mu'ta in t!

governor.de. The ambassador then delivered a formal ii

to Mr. Masri to visit Korea.

Ministers to visit Madaba district Tin

MADABA, June 20 (Petra)— District officer ot Mada
Al Moumani said that several minister* will meet next

evening with the inhabitant*ol thc district. The minister*

an open dialogue with the people about public service*;

by the government to them.

6281 voters listed in Madaba

MADABA, June 20 (Petra) — The preparatory com-

electorate list* for Madaba municipality electKm* Knlay

prewiring the lists. President of the committee Jamal Ai \
said that 6281 voters were recorded. He added that the

will take place on August 15. 1V>8I.

Karak to have civil defence cent

KARAK. June 20 (Petra)— The civil defence adminiM
the Karak govcmoTute will establish a JD 1 23.000 eeno-
defence at Al Hasa und another JD 22,000 centre at Al <

during this year. The president ofthe civil defeiwe aUmii

of the govemorate said that these two centre* will be
with radio ambulances to communicate ftith iloctors dui

rgencies. Sixteen dunums of land were* purchased tor

defence directorate establishment at Al Thania villa;

govemorate, he added. The president said that Al Qu
tcipnlity announced a decision to build u civil defence eer

town. The directorate is also organising presently winw
encc training courses, he said.

Eight sentenced by military coi

AMMAN. June 20 (Petra) — Eight people were lined

70 each by the military court for violating different su,,., _
illations the military governor today endorsed the *ent?iiU A
any one of the sentenced w unable to pay the fine, h-

imprlsoned for 140 days.

Foreign exchange permits drop for

AMMAN, June 20 (Petra)— The total amount of fon.

hange permits for April. 1981. dropped by JD 70.452,1

the figure the preceding month of March. According to t

Issued by the Central Bunk ofJordan, the total amount ol

for last April was JD 121,004,000.

Umm Al Jimal dig starts

AMMAN, June 20 (Petra) — The Department of AntiuL
cooperation with the American Centre for Oriental R
(ACOR) today began a third season on the restoration,
haeo logical sites in Umm Al Jimal in the eastern Jordanian
The three-month season involves excavations to verify 1

voncal background of this desert city, situated on the
commercial route linking Aqaba on the Red Sea with Pah
ports on the Mediterranean.

For advertising i n.,the

JOfiflPllUME
Calls 671 71 .2-3-4

HOUSE FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, salon, dining, L-shape
ting hall. Centrally heated.

-

Jabal Al Hussein, near the post offlc

Tel. 62432

THE GRAND ORIENT
RESTAURANT V
(ABU AHMAD) £Near King Hussein Medical Cental

_ .
Tel: 843320 i

The manager and staff of the "Gmd Orient Restaurant^*
hes to apologise to its numerous customers, that tttf 1

mees will be closed to the. public THIS EVENlNG.flut,*^
private function. This we hope will cause no inconven%
ana we look forward to seeing you all-after this date:K .

logies again. • _ >
Chain M*R *

Biuatn
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ICICO ESTATE
The first real estate investment project to be

established by the

International Contracting and
Investments Co. Ltd.

The company is pleased to announce to

Jordanian citizens and expatriates the beg-
inning of registration for the housing units in

the international Model Estate in Khalda.
- The most sophisticated model hou-

sing estate in Jordan built in accordance
with to the most modern architectural

designs and construction specifications.

“ The company used the design win-
ning the first prize in the international

architectural competition to construct
this model estate.

- Housing units of various areas and
designs to fulfil the desires and needs of
citizens.

'k

C c c

A- Separate Villa - 4 bedrooms
B— Duplex VBla - 3 bedrooms
C— Semi-detached villa - 3 bedrooms
D- Whole-floor apartment - 4 bedrooms
E— Whole-floor apartment - 3 bedrooms
F— Apartment - 3 bedrooms
G— Apartment - 3 bedrooms
KG— Kindergarten

NC- The Estate Centre

C C M C C C C

KHILDA HOUSING NEIGHBOURHOOD WU.UL, i*jUM aJJUU

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. ».*.». i MMR TtJKAM
ARCHITECTS i

u 4 wnuarnm
» wMi

- The International Model Estate has ail the

necessary services for a good social life and
provides rest and peace ofmind for all members
of the family.

- Green areas. Children playgrounds. Ped-

astrean lanes separate from car roads. Com-
mercial markets. Sports and social clubs. Kin-

dergarten. Public and private parking lots. Pub-
lic library. Maintenance services.

- In order to save energy and to reduce the
cost of fuel, the company has introduced mod-
em thermal isolation systems in construction.

-This important and vital project is the first real

estate investment project established by the

company after it has proven its technical and
managerial ability in implementing large con-
struction projects. The company previously

implemented the projects of the Hotel School at

Jabal Amman and the Vocational School in

Aqaba and is currently implementing the

Petra-Jerash Tourism project, the Aqaba hou-
sing, project which consists of 1062 housing
units^ the.five-star Marriott hotel project and
other large housing projects in Baghdad.
- The company has prepared a special guide
on this neighbourhood including all the details

: related to, it, its location, its various com-
ponent the ^public utilities and services ava-

ilable in it. The guide also includes full details

on the procedure for registration to anyone wil-

ling to purchase a housing unit

Clients^ welcome to visit the company off-

ices to see the details of the project and to get

the guide oftheinternational estate. Those wil-

ling to registersan write to the company at the

following address: -

The International Contracting and Inv-

estments Company
MainOfficws - Behind Al Ra’i newspaper
The Ui^wrsity Road
P.O. Box **170
Tel. 66133/88134
Telex. 21077 ICCO, Amman, Jordan

A SUMMARY OF THE CONTENTS OF THE VARIOUS HOUSING UNITS

Model A:

— A separate villa with a special

garden, surrounded with a waU.
— The villa consists of two flo-

ors.

— The ground floor consists of
the JbUowing:

An entrance halt

A sitting and dining halL

A salon and dining mom.
/I kitchen and a store.

A guest bathroom.

Amom andabathroomfora
nanny.

A stair lading to die first

floor.

The First Floor:

- A sluing hall.

— A mam bedroom and a bat-

hroom.

— Two bedrooms end a bat

-

1

hroom.

— A fourth bedroom and a bat-

hroom,

-A terrace.

- Various accessories.

- Seperate central heating.

— A parking lot

— Approximate area of this

model is 350 square metres.

— Thejzrea oflandallocatedfbr

thismodel is between 500to 600
Square Metres.

- The total number of these

models is six housing units.

MODEL B:

—A high-rise villa building of
sirfloors in addition to services,

parking lots, an elevatorandsta-

irs for the use ofaO tenants.

“ The building consists of six

villas.

—Each villa census oftwo flo-

ors connected with stairs from
made.
— Thefirstfloorofdie i‘ilia con-

sists of:
• — An entrance hall.

— A sitting and dining hall.

— A salon and dining room.
— A kitchen and a balcony.

— A mom and a bathroom fora

nanny.

— A guest bathroom.

—A terrace.

The second floor ofdie villa:

— A main bedroom and a bat-

hroom.

— Two bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.

— Various accessories.

— Separate central hearing.

— Approximate area of this

model is about 275 square met-

ers.

— The total number of these

models is 78 housing units.

MODEL C:

— A semi-detached villa with a
from garden anda garden in the

background.
— The vdla eonrius of two flo-

ors:

The ground floor consists ofthe
following:

— An entrance halL
— A string and dining hall.

— A salon and dining room.

-A kitchen.

— A guest bathroom.

— A room and a bathroom fara
nanny.

— Stairs leading to the first

floor, which consists ofi
— A main bedroom and a bat-

hroom.

— Two bedrooms and a bat
\

hroom.

— A large terrace which can be
transferred into a fourth bed-
room.
— Various atcessorides.

— Separate central hearing.

— A parking lot.

— Approximate area of t/us

model is 27u square metres.

—Areaoflandallocatedforthis
model is between 250 to 320
square metres.

— Totalnumberofthesemodds
Is 29 housing units.

MODEL D:

— A six-jMur building and a
ground floor on pillars. The
ground floor is designated for

services and parking' lots. An
elevator and stairs forthe use of
all tenants.

— The building is made of six

apartments, each apartment

occupying a whole floor.

— The apartment consists ofthe
following:

— An entrance halL

— A sitting and dining room.
— A main bedroom and a bat-

hroom.

— Three bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.

— A kitchen and a balcony.

— A guest bathroom.

— A room and a bathroom ford
nanny.
—A terrace.

— Separate central heating.

— Various accessories.

— Approximate ana of Ms
model is 290 square metres.

— The total number of these

models is housing units.

MODEL E:

— A six-floor building and a

ground floor on pillars. The
ground floor Is designated for
services and parking lots. An
elevator and stairs for use by
tenants.

— The budding consists ofsix

apartments, each apartment

occupying a whole floor.

— Each apartment consists of
the following:

— An entrance HalL

— A sitting and dating halL

— A salon and dining room.

— A main bedroom and a bat-

hroom.

— Two bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.
— Two bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.

— A kitchen and a balcony.
' — A guest bathroom

-A roomandabathroomfora
nanny.

— A terrace.

— Various accessories.

— Approximate area of this

model Is 240 square metres.

— The total number of these

i
models ts 18 housing touts.

MODEL F:

— A six-floor building and a
ground floor on pillars. The
groundfoot i allocated for ser-

vices and parking lots. An ele-

vator and stain for use by the

tenants.

— The building consists of12
apartments, each apartment

occupying half the ana of the

floor.

— Each apartment consists of
the following:

— An entrance halL

— A salon.

— A sitting and dining haJL

— A main bedroom and a bat-

hroom

.

— Two bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.
— A kitchen and a balcony.

-tA guest bathroom «

— A veranda,

— Separate central heating,

— Various accessories.

— Approximate area of Ms
model b 195 square metres.

— The total number of these

modds is 36 housing units.

* -I

MODEL Ok

— A six-floor budding and a

ground floor on pillars. The
ground floor is designated for

services and parking lots. An
elevatorandstairforthetenants.
— The budding consists of12
apartments, each apartments

occupying halfofthe area ofthe

floor.

— Each apartment consists of
the following:

— An entrance halL

— A salon.

— A sitting and dining halL

— Two bedrooms and a bat-

hroom.
— A kitchen and a balcony.

— A guest bathroom

— A veranda.

— Separate central healing.

— Various accessories.

— Approximate area a 145

squat metres.

— Totalnumberofthese models

u 48 housing units.

‘
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f cxtvp! fridayx.-

.. n j Littvia frnrr. tlic_

<' .v?i;-: ,dor to the United Nations,

v -j: .vrona to say that the Security

; isr«ei for its raid against

. t-.-.ibrieo nobody. It was designed

y ded in satisfying the need of a

V r _ £ symbol of struggle. The Sec-

- cn insignificant palliative at best,
.• •. v v avc around to each other to

r:.- : v.:;o accuse us of doing
\.r.J l'-.c

!Jr.?:id Slates. V/eli, we have
..-i have gotten the Security

....... .•.“ • ... r.itac’:. In the context of the

- hir
. cf struggle against external

;! .!
:ev.ed as an important ach-

itrr .r.jar.Tigfi:! than buying full-page

^ Y vr newspapers.
or ..r :. Arab 7/orid has reached the

’
. v- tT. _r-:i resolutions are major factors

. .: .y . . .
.•

. j -iefcrcc and survival. It will

. i .
*
'•

, . .
-

• raced ’.vita a swift and brutal
-

.

• • - r;: 0f jj2e United States and
. -:ed with a sequence of words

v" :
"-7 r. ::.r. yr\y be appreciated upon the

r-ef:r'y one V* for the words to be
r-. :

• ^
' 1l r i i r tha '. they *.vere acceptable to the

- ' - :
‘

•: ci Lrrr^Tnents used tc cany
. . ::: . - i '.'trrnec in the resolution. Is thjs

. :o“ the ire n ibui the Arab World could muster in

. V: *-.'? believe so. We refuse to clap for

•

[

r

?.7&?

: -? issued by the Security

;hcr. condemning the Israeli

:
•

;:ar. recognising Iraq's right to

•rrces inflicted by Israel and calling

nuclear installations.

:• L’-c-dh£?d by Washington bef-

. was unsble to impose any sanctions

i resolution will simply be filed away
7 Council resolutions con-

..

-*m.h:5‘ration b pleased that it has sue-

r. j resolution imposing san-

: r of aggressive U.S, policy.

• ;>i .. fooled the Arabs and
i

: again;: the Iraq; nuclear

'•"'li-h

’. r;?s

: c •

•;; rJ*

»vie

jigivn. in all frankness that

eii of its instrument has

? i'cc-une aware; nam-
-or .?gainsr us and that

:ir. this aggression.

? Arabs, but has deepened
.S. practices against them,

hands of the attack on the

rr1
: a thing of the past by

l':s. On the contrary, it has

r of confronting, resisting

i... .
•

. Jt ter the United States, net only

v !J*r t s«*. ard them, but because firmness

••rriy Teens of interaction that can be

y mentality of the U.S. administration,

r-.sp-. : right for its own sake, nor does it

i. d.T.'.rtds. Its only respect is for those

_:iLo J of seizing their rights and acq-

f: : ‘ : i if.::.’ .v!io are arrogantly wit-

: ; ey.n r.^in iiii:r s rejection of the U.N

.

*. "presses' ihe Arab stand, because the

.: Arab cr;psctalions. The Arab stand

o' against Israel so that it

: '‘•ve police will not go unpunished.

m rcwlurion imposing sanctions on
»r jf :ci Ijrue! from international san-

-sue aggressive policies against

:-i;' of o U.S. policy equally ant-

n condemning Israel deepens
j^approval of Israel’s policy,

•. -.r: J exposes the U.S. stand, not only
: cr'irer. and acts of aggression, but as

challenges and dangers against

...... ,

111:. 5<

crc •'

.i.

>»
-r M7?;y Council adopted its resolution'

;t; 'vde haste to affirm her country's com-*
: rt :. r I&-acI, as if to "swallow" Washington's

'

: >n. c^ngratu' iie Israel for its crime and
;o n!!?,.v its nuclear installations to be

c-maiionul Atomic Energy Agency,
ib: Zirrlst enemy and all the forces which-
. : :• t 'l^re. not as the Security Council.

!"c?i:dstrnation and denunciation are
•• i:* nri affect our inevitable con-

I"0‘ i Ixi L.
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How the Jewish lobby turned the tide

By Simon Winchester

IT WAS rather tike turning an oil

tanker. It took time, and a lot of

muscle — but she did, eventually,

respond to the rudder. American
public opinion - and. crucially

Congressand the press— tookjust
about48 hours to altercourse.On
Monday (June S) afternoon and
Tuesday (June 9) morning it was
all shock and honor at what the

Israelis had done. By Tuesday aft-

ernoon and Wednesday com-
placency had set in. By Thursday
morning there were expressionsof
naked admiration: the Baghdad
strike, one paper said, had made
the world “a safer place.”

‘T am not completely satisfied

yet," said Mrs. Sara Ehnnan, who
is prominent among the Was-
hington Jewish lobbyists who gui-

ded the spectacular change ofcou-

rse. “ But yes, we have done a pre-

tty good job. Mind you. it was a
tough one. When I first heard the

Israelis had bombed the place my
reaction, quite honestly, was ‘Oh
shitP But then we all got our peo-

ple out and got on the phones and

now — well, I just heard the papers

down in Albuquerque have pra-

ised what Mr. Begin did, and that's

high praise indeed. Our work
seems to be paying off.”

Of all the lobbyists that cluster

around the Capitol none — not

even the notorious National Rifle

Association — can achieve such

triumphs.

The week had begun with an
event that must have made even
the most ardent Zionist exa-

sperated with Begjn, and thr-

eatened to widen vastly the split

between Washington and Tel
Aviv. But at the end all there was
to show for it was a symbolic and
almost certainly temporary delay

in sending four fighter planes to

IsraeL

Sara Efirman works for the

American Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) — a group
that, with an annual budget of well

over £lm and a staff of 50, is the

principal official lobbying agency
in Washington on behalf of the
Israeli government.

Its offices are on the fourth floor

of a white marble bank building a

few hundred yards from the Cap-
itol. Electronic alarms and hidden
TV monitors tell of a visitor’s pre-
sence in the lobby. The door will

open only after you have been gri-

lled by a loudspeaker in the wall.

Inside, people are willing enough'
to talk. But only on strict con-
ditions — no attribution of rem-
arks, no identification of ind-

ividuals. no description ofthe off-

ice layout — “Were an obvious
terrorist target.”

week but said with evident pride

that things were “moving in the

right direction.”

“One problem was that the first

news of the raid came on Shavout,

the Jewish pentecost, a holiday

here. Some ofusweren't atwork.”
(Mrs. Ehrman, the one person
who didn’t mind her name being
used, laughed.“He’s an ortho. We
were all at wort;. He takes any
chance for a day off.*’)

“So there was the holiday,” the
young man went on, “and there

was the fact that on the face of it

'the Israeli raid was going to be
pretty darned hard to justify. But
we went at it— getting every bit of
information from our files sho-
wing what the Iraqis were up to,

showing beyond all- doubt that

they meant to produce a bomb.
The Israeli embassy helped, of
course. They told us what they

knew suggested informally the

way we might play it.”

The result was the publication,

at dawn on -Tuesday, of a five-

paragraph AIPAC memorandum
circulated to every senator and
congressman on Capitol H3I.
“Israel strikes Iraqi nuclear wea-
pons capacity,” the headline read;

and it went on to quote Iraq's Pre-

sklent Jussein as having thr-

eatened to “destroy Tel Aviv with
bombs.”

Sarah Ehnnan meanwhile had
been on the phone. “My first rea-

ction, after cursing, was to call

Gary Han (the powerful Col-
orado senator, well versed in mil-
itary matters, invariably sym-
pathetic to Israel). He and I talked
about the likely mood of the Hill,

about bow a lot of the legislators

would have to stand up and den-
ounce Israel for this. But I also

talked about how we could prove
that what Begin had done was jus-

tified and bow we could eventually
turn things around.” We figured it

would take a day or so for the dust
to dear. I guess I made about 60
phone calls that day, mostly dam-
age assessment and control. We
didn't get on to talking about adm-
iration for the macho aspects of
the raid, its precision, the courge,
until next day. The first few hours
were spent repairing the breach.”

The group’s chiefpropagandist,
a small neatly bearded man in a

Brooks Brothers shirt and a dark
blue yarmulka, sits beneath a pos-

ter of the hijacked planes being

blown up in Dawson's Field,

•which says “Fly PLO.” He, like

Mrs. Erhman, was not entirely sat-

isfied with AIPACs efforts last

It was quite a breach. On Mon-
day the White House and the State;

Department condemned Israel.

Reagan was said to be shocked.”
On Tuesday morning The Was-
hington Post (“the Israelis made a
grievous error”) and the tra-

ditionally friendly New York
Times (“the sneak attack ... was an
act of inexcusable and short-

sighted aggression”) were app-
alled. But by lunchtime Congress-
was responding to Mrs. Ehrman
and her tireless colleagues.
Congressman Schumer told

the House that the Iraqis planned
to bomb Tel Aviv and asked:
What would America do ifMexico
built a bomb factory with a view to

“nuking Texas”? Congressman
Biaggi said the White House con-
demnation of Israel was “too-
hasty.” Congressman Markey said

“tine real culprits" were “the

French and Italians who supplied

Iraq.

By the end of the day the spe-

eches were running about three to

one in Israel's favour and Mrs
Ehrman reckoned she was earning

her S41,000 salary. By the next

morning the press, too, were cha-

nging tack. The New York Times

published a leading article by Cal-

ifornia’s SenatorCranston: “I bel-

ieve the Reagan Administration

should have tried harder to und-

erstand Israeli motives before iss-

uing an unqualified con-
demnation. The Iraqi nuclear pro-

gramme had represented a mortal
threat."^

A leader in the Washington
Star, Time Inc's flagship new-
spaper, said: “We have no doubt
that the Middle East is today a

safer place for all nations — not
merely for Israel — than It was a

few days ago before the operation
at Osirak.”

There was even more good
news for Mrs. Ehnnan. “I heard
that the papers down in Alb-
uquerque, New Mexico, came out
in favour of what Mr. Begin did.

That’s important Once the people
down in the boondocks start com-
ing around — people in places that

aren't dominated by Jews, like

New York and.f-Iorida — then we
know we’ve done well. And New
Mexico has got two senators who
are crucial to us in the vote next

month on -whether we sell the

AWACS planes to the Saudis.

Now they know how their papers

feel down there, they may vote

with us on tbat'too.” (There was
much incidental pleasure at

AIPAC last month over a new-'

spaper cartoon showing a Saudi
painting “the Jew hunter" on an
AWACS plane supplied by Ame-
rican officially to keep an eye on
Soviet moves in the Gull)
By the end of the week the cho-

rus of disapporoval had become a
litany of praise for Begin. New
York's Senator Alfonse D’Amato
(an Italian who badly needs the
Jewish vote) set the tone: “The
Israeli raid was an act of self-

defence, nothing more ... If Iraq
possessed nuclear weapons, we
might witness the second 'hol-
ocaust."

True, the White House sus-

pended the sale of four FI 6 jets to

Isael but AIPAC had a statement
out within two hours accusing
Reagan of “unjustly punishing
Israel for what was clearly a def-
ensive raid.” The embargo could
well be lifted within weeks, if not
days.

"All told then, pretty successful

don’t you think?” Sa'id the man in
the yarmulka.

“Just look at the coverage,”
said Zogby, almost in tears.

“Arabs shown us bearded, sin-

ister. greedy crooks in all the car-
toons, Slogans like this ’Jew hun-
fer’ thing,TVprogrammes with all

this crap about Arab terrorism.
You don't have to have a Jewish
lobby in this country. The people
here run on auto-pilot. The Jew
get their way in the end no matter
what happens.”

His group has eight workers, a
budget about one tenth of
AIPACs and gets his political

advice from a dozen squabbling

Arab embassies. "But it’s not just
that, said Zogby. “For 30 years
Americans have rallied to the Isr-

aeli cause. It’s an instinctive rea-

ction, backed up by the lobby. So
what can one do?”

Ever wished

you were
better informed

•til

EDITOR'5NOTE: The fallowing is the first ofan on#1 ’

series of articles that Dr. Mfejdi Swbri will write fit

Jordan Times, Dr, Sahri is director of planning and <

elopment at the Civil A viadott Department. He obtain^.

B,Sc. in economicsfrom the University ofJordan, folk?

by an M.Sc. in transport planning from the Univemt
Birmingham and a Ph.D. in transport economuv and*

nning from the Polytechnic of Central London. He
member ofthe Chartered institute afTransport ofthe l

'ted Kingdom.

HAVE YOU EVER FOUND
yourself filming at a certain

product which looks good
rounds good but turns out to be

a functional disaster? If this

was the case, it should be har-

dly surprising, because most of
.us. as Jordanian consumers,

are often faced with the pro-

blem of lack of reliable inf-

ormation relevant to the pro-

ducts and servfces we buy.

many of which are imported.

The lock of information has

resulted in a situation where

one has to accept information

provided by manufacturers,

retailers or providers of ser-

vices and trust hisown luck that

he has made the right choice. If

anything goes wrong aft-

erwards, it is. in most cases,

remarkably difficult to det-

ermine who » legally res-

ponsible for the faulty goods.

Consumers in more dev-

eloped countries are better inf-

ormed. thanks to consumer

advice organisations which

have been established in those

countries as a result of a great

ground swell of discontent

about business malpractices in

various seetors of the economy

.

The most famous and effective

of those organisations is that

established in the United Stii-

From The Sunday Times

tes by Ralph Nader who, thr-

ough hisCentre for Responsive

Law, has brought to the att-

ention of the American people

that the business sector is not

providing them with what they

think they arc getting.

In the United Kingdom,
more than fifteen consumer
advice organisations and gov-

ernment bodies look after the

interests of consumers and
provide them with a wide spe-

ctrum of services ranging from
campaigning against industrial

pollution to giving advice on
“which hair dyes are thought to

cause cancer.”

The activities of such org-

anisations and advice centres

has brought about changes in

consumer attitudes and trade

practices. Consumers are pro-

vided with more information

on the best buys and become
more aware of their rights,

while producers become more
anxious not to upset con-
sumers. This obviously is a vital

service which Jordan lac

ihc present time. It st

however, that rome pt

have- started to think tetit

of the best wav* of prov

\ach a service.

A Jordan Times article

fished a few months ago
eated ihar two determine!

ics had been working,

since 1^76 to establish *

Numer advice and prate

agency . To mo, as a const

this wits realty good new*

it was sail to read on that

people who had found rht

most interesting were unv

to volunteer.

It is inconceivable that l,

marvellous idea might tv \
ndoned because of lack v

pcration. I am sure ihn

cpendent institutions st

the Jordanian Economist

iely or the University idJ

Alumni Club amid h<

providing offices and

unteers to start this pi

Members of the Jon

Lawyers Association an

dent’s of law at the Unh
of Jordan amid also hi

helpful in providing the

ess-ary legal advice

The benefits derived

the establishment and tl

ectfcc operation of aam
advice ami protection

antsuiTon are enormous,

from providingconsume \

up-to-date shopping
ormationand legal advnx

an organisation can .iIm

tribute positively to thi

elopment of legislation

will protect consumer
prevent unfair trading.

Until such an organ

i

materialises, we am do u

bqt to accept what can

crimes be misleading

ormation on various pn
and services. This, afu

may not be the most b»

way ofspending our mot

may not be the safest ;«

Canned food which ha:

lined its shelf life can b
sonous and a certain efo

appliance may not live it

ccted and advertised Ion

Until we have our ow
danian consumer advice

animation, let us hope tl

our day-to-day shoppir

wiH not have too many
ortunatc surprises.

Living with war in Lebano
Every other home in Lebanon has a video set,

because after six years of tension, the Leb-
anese have to make theirown entertainment at

home. Ihsan Hfjaza in Beirut explains how
ordinary people survive the civil war.

LEBANON'S “SILENT MAJORITY” has fin-

ally forced the warring rightist and -leftist factions

in Beirut to check theh indiscriminate slaughter of
civilians. After six years of devastating civil war,
both factions have now agreed not to shell res-

idential areas.

The public outrage was fired by the recent (May
31) savage bombardment of crowded beaches in

the predominantly Muslim West Beirut and the

Christian eastern part of the capital.

The heat wave which drove thousands of hol-
iday makers to the coast was the first chance for

families to take their children for an outing to the
sea. The fear of stray shells had cooped them up
indoors for weeks.
The few schools which have remained open in

West Beirut left parents totally responsible for
sending their children to classes and collecting

them afterwards. Busing was discontinued. And
parents received notices saying: “Security con-
ditions permitting, classes will continue untilJune
25."

Lebanon's armed groups have doubled their

ranks in the past two years. Their fire power has
doubled too. They now have tanks, heavy artillery
and the rocket launchers known as “Stalin org-

” They are also getting more efficient at usingans.

There miles across town, in a
shabby fourth-floor office over an
antique dealer, the lobbyists for
Arab interests — the American
Arab Anti-Discrimination Com-
mittee — were in a defeatistmood.
The director, a Lebanese Chr-
istian named James Zogby, was
having a blazing rowwith the pro-
ducer at ABC television, ending,
with the producer hanging up on
him.

these heavy weapons. Nowhere is safe.

A howitzeron a hilt in the rightist heartland can
easily hit West Beirut, while Soviet-made “Grad”
surface-to-surface missiles have been fired from
leftist areas into the port of Jounieh and the out-
lying mountains.
The Lebanese have been famous for their res-

ilience. The civil war drove both rightists and lef-

tists to their respective sides of the “Green Line”
which divides West and East Beirut. They inv-
ested that resilience in making life tolerable in-

their new homes. Now, after six years of tension
and the battles ofthe pasttwo months, little is left.

Half the 3.5 million Lebanese are classified as
“displaced persons.” Their plight is both tragic

.and ironic.

;
The remaining residents of Beirut's Christian

quarter of Ashrafiyah spend most of their time in
basement shelters.

On the other side of the religious divide, tho-

usands of Muslims who fled southern Leba
-Beirut after Israel invaded the south thrai

ago started returning to their old homes af
new battles began in the capital.

Many are in flight again since artillery

re-started between Palestinian guerrilla

Israeli-backed militia forces in the south.
The revived civil war has done severe dan-

daily life. “It is a very confined life for al

Dies,” a university professor remarked. "N
dares go for a drive. He is bound to be stopj

a roadblock or a shell.”

Lebanese used to take roadblocks in the
ide. Now they try to avoid them. One sak
always carries a map, taking side streets to
the checkpoints. Too many people have ba
led — accidentally or deliberately— at roadl

over the past few months.
The re-opening of Beirut airport in May

three weeks' closure, allowed the well-to-
take their summer holidays earlier than
They hoped the crisis would ease by the tinn

are ready to come back. But most Lebanese
nowhere to go. They have to make the best

Food, fresh fruit and vegetables are still ir

ndance. But the shopkeepers have piled san«
in front of their windows — n filled sandbag
$6 — and prices have gone slcvhigh over th«

six years.

The government’s decision to raise bread (
caused an uproar. It coincided with a dee is k

several service' industry companies to cur sa
by 50 per cent. Thu unions had been pressir

25 per cent pay rises.

The Lebanese are generally a fim -loving
pie. They have been trying to procure «< r

entertainment as possible at home for them*
and their children.
Video sets and films are the latest acquW

Every other home has them. Shops renting v

tapes have sprung up in every neighbourly
The smugglers’ ports which haw *pn»

along the coast have flooded the murkerwith
, sumcr goods, mostly colour television seis, v
machines and tape recorders. Legitimate d«
have cut prices by 30 per cent to compete.

There, is so much money in circulation
shops are doing thriving business. One
chiatrist explained: "The Lebanese arc d.

more shopping than ever. Not being able !«'

much of anything else, shopping gives then
-

outlet frir thdip <outlet for their tension.'

Financial Times News Features
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‘PLO not the sole representative of Palestinians’

French foreign minister

out Arafat’s visit
ARIS, June 20 (R) —
rench External Rel-

tions Minister Claude
heysson has ruled out a
Istt to France by Pal-

• *tine Liberation Org-
aisation (PLQ) leader
asser Arafat. .

. Mr. Cheysson, questioned at .

a

-
.
ess lunch on a possible visit to

ris by Mr. Axafat, said: “Frar

e, like other European cou-

ies, has always said that the

.O was {a) representative ofthe
' lestinian people but not. the

>le) representative of the Pal--

inian people."
He added: “That is why it is

Tmal that there should beaPLO
ice in Paris but if is out of the

estion that we should receive a

presentative of that org-

;
isation and, even more, one of

leaders. “Those who say they

nt the destruction of Israel can-
-

1

be the only people thatPrance'

'•raksto."

Mr. Cheysson*s comments cau-

1 some surprise because Pre-
•' ent Francois Mitterrand, alt-

jgh then considered strongly
'
*-Israel had said before his ele-

• >n last month that be was not
xised to a visit to France by Mr.
afaL

• "he possibility of a visit to Fra-

.. by Mr. Arafat was raised by -

administration of former Pre-
• -rat Valery Giscard tfEstaing

1 ran into strong public opp-
ion spearheaded by French

•>iy.

.
4r. Cheysson’s statement,
-Ie clearly critical of the PLO,
sted on France's attachment
the right of the Palestinian

pie to self-determination, a
ire future and a homeland."

President Mitterrand, in an int-

erview with the Washington Post
newspaper, has indicated that
such a homeland should ult-

imately become a state.

Mr. Cheysson said the Pal-
estinians should be able to choose
theirown leaderswhen their hom-
eland came' into being but “As
things stand, the PLO- -even if it is'

representative of the Palestinian

people is not necessarily its (only)

. representative."

He added that France’s policies

were based on the need for sec-
urity for all states in the Middle
.East, including Israel.

Turning to Israel, whose leaders

were strongly criticised in Mr. Mit-
terrand’s newspaper interview,

Mr. Cheysson said: “lam proud
.that France helped in the building

of Israel after the wartime horrors
that the Jewish people underwent.
It is for these same reasons that we
must be intransigent about the
right of the Palestinians to have a
homeland.”

Mr.' Mitterrand was long rep-
uted to be one of France's most
pro-Israeli politicians but militant

Jewish groups have accused him
over the past days of turning his

back on campaign pledges to

them.

Today’s statement by Mr. Che-,
ysson about barring a visit by Mr.
Arafat was not a pledge made by
any leading socialist in the election

campaign.

Mr. Cheysson has reiterated

pledges that France would honour
all arms contractssigned under the

previous administration and that

“There would be other contracts

for certain types of weapons...

On the question of arms for

South Africa, he said: “Not one
weapon and not one bolt or screw
which can be used for military

purposes will be delivered to

South Africa.”

“Our problem is to show.that

we do not accept this presence and

consequently our relations (with

the USSR) are affected."

Mr. Cheysson indicated that

talks were under way foT delivery

of spare parts and possibly of

“modem arras" to Lebanon.
He gave no details but said:

“France will do all it can to help

Lebanon."
His brief reference seemed to

indicate that the new French gov-

ernment agreed with its pre-

decessor that one of the most pre-

ssing problems over Lebanon was
to strengthen that country’s cen-

tral authorities.

French firms may lose

right* to heed Arab boycott

PARIS, June 20 (R)— President Francois Mitterrand has asked
Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy to cancel an order by the previous

government that enabled French firms to comply with the Arab
boycort of Israel m spite of legislation against discrimination, a

presidency spokeswoman said.

President Mitterrand made the request shortly after France’s

main Jewish body reminded him ofelection campaign promises to

cancel the order.

It was initially issued by Prime Minister Raymond Barre in

1977 and effectively excluded the Arab boycott against Israel

from a French law banning economic discrimination on racial,

religious or ethnic grounds.

It meant that firms dealing with the Arab World could comply
with boycott regulations without contravening French law.

Mr. Mitterrand's message to Mr. Mauroy did not specify when
the order would be cancelled. It spoke of a new order whose
content was not immediately known.

Relations between France and Israel had been soured by the

position taken by the government of President Valery Giscard

tfEstaing. Jewish groups in France claimed it encouraged firms to

discriminate against Jewish employees in order to keep Arab
contracts.

Qadhafi’s envoy to Morocco

confirms ties will be restored
RABAT. June 20 (R) — Col.

Masaoud Abdul Hafid, special

envoy ofLibyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi, has left for Tripoli after a

second round of talks with King
Hassan of Morocco on restoring

relations between the two cou-

ntries.

The Moroccan News Agency
reported that in a brief statement

at the airport. Col. Abdul Hafid
said the results of bis visit were

“good."
He confirmed “the possibility"

that diplomatic relations between
Libya and Morocco would be res-

tored and that King Hassan would
send an envoy to see the Libyan
leader, the agency said.

Official Moroccan sources have

not commented on the Libyan

move to restore relations or ind-

icated when an envoy might be

sent to Libya.

The Moroccan press today wel-

comed the Libyan initiative to res-

tore normal relations which were
severed in April last year when
Libya recognised the “Saharan
Arab Democratic Republic”
|SADR) proclaimed by guerrillas

fighting for the independence of
the Western Sahara administered

by Morocco.
The pro-government daily AJ

•Alam said the Libyan initiative

was a step towards healing dis-

sensions “to create better coh-
esion in Arab ranks” after the Isr-

aeli air raid on a nuclear plant in

Iraq.

TTie paper said a visit by Col.

Qadhafi to Rabat “would make it

possible to begin to bury the past

and envisage the future with
hope.”

Morocco was ready to forget the-

past but was “in no way disposed
to abandon an inch of its territory

nor the slightest part of its sov-

ereignty,” the paper said.

“This is a rule that regulates the

options of all self-respecting cou-
ntries, including Libya,” AI Atam
said, in an apparent reference to

the Western Sahara where the Pol-
isario Front has been fighting for

independence with Libyan and
Algerian backing.

AJ Alam made no direct ref-

erence to Libya’s support of the

guerrillas.

The Libyan News Agency
JANA said on Sunday that Cbi.

'Qadhafi wanted to mend relations

with Morocco. Saudi Arabia, and
Iraq, all of which severed ties with

Libya separately last year.

In Nairobi, Libya’s Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs. Abdul
Ari Obedi, who is attending a

meeting of African foreign min-
isters. said Col. Qadhafi had taken
the initiative to re-establish dip-

lomatic relations with the three

Death toll in

Cairo clashes

raised to ten

CAIRO. June 20 (R)— Ten peo-
ple weie killed and 55 injured in

clashes last Wednesday between
Muslims and Christians in a Cairo
slum district, Egyptian Interior

Minister Nabawi IsmaO told par-

liament today.

Earlier, Mr. Ismail had put the

death toll at two killed and 31 inj-

ured.

He told parliament that some
shops were tooled and destroyed
and that 1 1 3 people had been det-
ained.

Mr. Ismail appealed for self-

restraint and said the police were
under orders to open fire at the
least sign of disturbances.

One police officer was seriously

injured during the clashes, he said.

The ministry of interior came
under criticism in a leading Cairo
newspaper today because of its

handling of the situation.

The weekly newspaper Akhbar
El Yom said the government fai-

led to disclose the real figures of
those killed or explain what took
place.

Union choir

jailed in Turkey

ANYARA, June 20 <RJ—A trade

union choir has been sentenced to

five and a halfyears in prison by a
martial law court in Istanbul for

singing the Internationale during a
union congress, Turkisb new-
spapers reported today. The 13

members of the choir of the inf-

luential leftwing metalworkers

union sang the revolutionary song

at the union’s annual general ass-

embly in December 1979. The Int-

ernationale has been adopted by

many socialist and communist par-

ties and the 13 were formally found
guilty yesterday of spreading

communist propaganda.

The American Centre cordially invites the public

to an exhibition ofphotographs of the American
West by the famous American photographer
Ansel Adams.

The exhibition will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:50

p.m., Sunday through Thursday until July 9.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished apartments each consists of two bed-
rooms, and accessories. Centrally heated with garage.

Location: Shmeisani

Tel. 67302, 63326

OFFICES FOR RENT

Location: Arab College area, main street.

For details, please call: Tel. 6381

3

9 a.m. - 13 p.m., 16 - 19:30 p.m.

FOR THE FIRST TIME...!!!

Wholesale prices... to the public!

From Dallas, Texas, USA - to Amman, Jordan

Big sale - BIG saving
at

Texas Longhorn Jeans “Suweifia" 6TH Circle

50% off jeans-skirts

Prices starting at JD 3.500
Coloured-khakis designer jeans-polyskirts
Buy now-don't wait-ONE WEEK ONLY!

Tel- 812377, Open 10 a.m.

7 p.m. Plenty of parking area
Gauchos - JD 9.500 _____

Bermuda jeans - JO 6.000 =£.0
Sport shorts - JD 1.250 5«f*

Cut of jeans available circle rfi
OAI ottefjtaA

|

Note/

RESTAURANTS & BARS

MANDAftlN
;

AlR^MmreNED
• W&dl $aqna Road

East ofNew Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

TtLiim

Visit the"

\&5ok'f
and.

HAVE A BLAST

(Lhe Sockey £oun$e

W5WMUNT
PV TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

3rd Oc««. J *(Miw T*J, 41093

T»y Poe*
fondue during you* next visit

Tdwawsy orifoi* welcoma.

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First &

Chinese Restaurant

-

7 Jordan”
First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near AhUyyah Girls School

Open Dally

6:30 p.m. - Mldnight
TeL 38968

Take Home Sendee Avertable

®i
Enjoy a cold gfoss ofdrought
beer and a game of darts in

a only English Pub atmosphere

mthe Shepherd Hold Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

MAMMA

aUJOTHQIHjOT lOOfl

’• evil ihiw tsiutiis

yti hsbivoiq ouum
hxraCL «(vy(p fa&krcufoT

tinswmo OO'.Q

WHLib Ast xslUL

••••••.••••••••••a

iiiSi
LflLI

• NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT & BAR #• 20th Floor ^
5 A ROOFTOP MNBSVMS •

SHOW/BAND •
PKIOIMNC NIGtmTV

.... Spm 2«n a
TEL, 60000/9 J

••••••••••••••••••* .

ror: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TCURISr-.

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Generai Gales Agents Tor:

SAG - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai AirJines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P. O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO
PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.0. Box 2143

NATIONAL
(
SI Philadelphia (S|

RENT-A-CAR Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

^^Philadelphia Hotel /
1981 MODELS AVAILABLE SSI Tel. 25194 fSStf

TEL. 39197-8
) ^ ZIP'

\ I I KWSPOR I

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 21 35
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

Brand-new model 1981 ^
jorac }

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabal Amman, ®

feeing ?
Intercontinental Hotel q

Per reservations, 9
Please caH: Tel. 44938 9

RENLAXAR
fo&eet & mdividua£ terda£

Zeptoeserttatiyes

$candinauian
Jham (flam

See the IMset in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and badrooms
0 Scarufinavian Showroom. We
have * a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxuriousChintz materiaL

Ghalia
<^vrac)<x)d bok!
At Obeli* we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

cate treatmentA thefinestin beauty
i

i
aire products.

iShmeisani, near Tower Hotel I

Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Amman
Tycho Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

Tel.

65161-2-3

44579
65167-8

61114-5

25918
41414

Kingsway Menswear
Mini Max
Papyrus

Zena Boutique
Natour Travel Agency
Satellite Rent A Car
Amigo Nabeel
Omar
AHChayyam Restaurant

Tel.
,

21892
21186
65167

ext 3129
41571

81717
25767
38031

42910

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

k %
NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

F

1

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem! Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.
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Promise to urge more export restraint

Suzuki: ‘Curbing imports

will result in less trade ’

PARIS. June 20 (R) — Japanese
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki said

last night he recognised that “tor-

rential” Japanese exports were

harming European economies.

But moves to shut the door to

Japanese goods would not balance

trade nor increase economic
growth, he told a press conference

at the end of a six-nation Eur-

opean tour.

After four hours of talks with

French President Francois Mit-

terrand. Mr. Suzuki said he would
send a delegation ofJapanese ind-

ustrialists and officials to Europe
next autumn to study industrial

investments and joint ventures

between Europe and Japan.

He said: "lam very conscious

of the harmful effect of torrential

exports over a short period ofrime
on the economies of importing

countries, and that these expons
may not allow Western countries

to remain attached to the pri-

nciples of free trade."

He added: “However, pro-

tectionism wrill onfv result in less

Zenko Suzuki

trade. It will not increase eco-

nomic growth or balance trade.”

Mr. Suzuki said his government
would urge Japanese industrialists

. to exercise more restraint to ens-

ure that their exports were more
orderly in future.

French Prime Minister Pierre

Mauroy. who also saw Mr. Suzuki,

said there was complete identityof
views on political topics “but there

is disagreement and concern over
economic and trade relations."

Last year. French imports from
Japan rose 33.S per cent but its

exports increased only 17.1 per

cent, producing a trade deficit of

S720 million for France.

In an interview yesterday with
Japanese television. President

Mitterrand said he did not want to

see European car and other ind-

ustries driven into the ground by-

Japanese exports.

Mr. Suzuki said he had been

very impressed by the will of the

leaders he met in West Germany.
Britain. Italy. Belgium, the Net-

herlands and France to overcome
their twin economic problems of

inflation and unemployment.
There had been some slight dif-

ferences of opinion on economic
affairs, he added.

In place of Italy’s
The Bank of Italy is the one constant in Italian

economic policy, but it is not strong enough to make
up for the lack of a politically stable government to

• direct strategy. The best the bank can do is fight to

defend the lira.

By James Buxton

ROME: The annual meeting of

the Bank of Italy has almost the

importance in Italy's economic

calendar of budget day in Britain.

Nearly everyone of importance in

the economic establishment paces

the marble halls of the central

bank, greeting friends and lis-

‘ tening to the usually doleful report

on the Italian economy from the

governor, guardian of the Italian

currency.

The latest report (May 30) by

Dr. Carlo Ciampi was particularly

severe. Inflationwas running at20
per cent.The lira had ceased to be
a measure of value. Governments

"had been complacent. The time

had come for a government to

take drastic measures to save the

.

lira, the economyand the country.

Yet there was no government

for Dr. Ciampi to address — the

last one had resigned at the beg-

inning ofthat week, swept away by
the masonic lodge scandal and the-

overriding imperative of inter-

party manoeuvring.

That, in itself, symbolises what
is wrong with the Italian economy,
where the only constant is the res-

pected and ever-vigiiant central

bank. But the bank cannot imp-
lement economic strategy: it can

only admonish, handle monetary
policy and control the currency

usually through emergency mea-
sures to make up for lack of gov-

ernment action.

The day after Sig Amaldo For-
lani resigned, the bank did exactly

that, imposing compulsory dep-
ositson importsofeverythingexc-
ept crude oil and grain. Importers

must now deposit 30 per cent of
the value of their imports with the

central bank forthree months, and
the rules also apply to Italians tak-

ing foreign currency abroad. The
-.scheme is in force for four months.

The main objective is to cut Ita-

lians' apparently insatiable app-
etite for imports at a rime when
Italy has registered a trade deficit

of L5,000 billion (54J billion) in

the first three months of this year,

compared with L3,S00 billion for

the equivalent period last year.

The deposits will also reduce liq-

uidity, which is out of hand. Gov-
ernment borrowing is running
nearly 30 per cent above target.

But the measures may also put

up inflation by about 2 per cent a
year and will impose a heavier

cash flow burden on companies
already suffering from a 22.5 per

cent prime rate. They may stifle

industrial recovery by hitting the

import of essential raw materials,

and offend Italy's partners in the

European Community, whose
rules allow such action only in dire

emergency.
Certainly The lira has been

under pressure against the dollar,

but the largest single part of Ita-

lian trade is with its European par-

tners and the Italian currency has

lately held up rather too well for

Italian exporters' good against the

other currencies in the European

American firm, French bank to study

Moroccan oil deposits near Fez

DENVER. Colorado. June 20
( A.P.) — To>co Corporation and
Paribas, a French bank, have sig-

ned a contract with Morocco to

conduct an iS-month stud> of

major Moroccan oil shale dep-

osits. a Denver newspaper rep-

orts.

According to the Rocky Mou-
ntain News, the contract was sig-

ned at a public ceremony in the

royal paiace at Rabat, attended by

King Hassan II. the Moroccan

lender.

No dollar figures were imm-
ediately available.

The agreement with the New
Moroccar. Energy Agency, pro-
vides Tovco ar.d Paribas with
right** to participate in the full-

scale oil shale project at Timnhdit
— if the feasibility study rec-

ommends immediate commercial
development.
The Timahdi: deposit is in the

Middle Atlas mountains near the

city of Fez. The region is reported

•to contain several billion tons of

oil shale averaging about 25 gal-

kins (94 litres.) of shale per tun.

The Los Angeles-based Tosco
company is involved in various

energy projects, ineluding an oil

shale developmen» operation on
Colorado's western slope, and is

an adviser to the People's Rep-
ublic ot China m the development
of its oil shale deposits.

Kuwaitis ready to swap

their oil for food imports
BOGOTA. June 20 (Rj — Kuw-
aiti Finance Minister Abdul Latif

A1 Hamad said yesterday his cou-

ntry was prepared to supply oil to

Colombia and other Latin Ame-
rican countries in return for agr-

icultural products.

Mr. Hamad stopped hereon his

may to Guito to attend a meeting
of the ministerial council of the

international development fund of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries lOPEC ) beg-

inning today.

He" said Kuwait favoured coo-

peration agreements with Latin

American countries through dir-

ect contact.

Mr. Hamad also referred to the

world economic situation, saying

it was important that oil should

not be used principally .is a fuel,

but as a basic raw material for the

manufacture of fertilisers and pet-

rochemical products. Otherwise,

he said, he could see another thr-

eat to the world similar to the food

crisis.

economic strategy
Monetary System.
Yet even if evidence of a dire

emergency is incomplete, mea-
sures of some kind were necessary

soon and the Bank of Italy, eff-

ectively running economic policy ,

could use only the weapons it had
to hand.

In many respects, the Italian

economy is the most dynamic in

Europe. Over the past two yean it

has grown by 10 per cent in real

terms, faster than the economy of
any other country in the Org-
anisation of Economic Co-
operation and Development exc-

eptJapan. Investment in newequ-
ipment over the two years was an
impressive 30 per cent.

Its weakness is its tendency
towards high inflation caused by-

heavy government borrowing (

1

2

percent of gross national product

last year), essentially to fund dev-

elopment in the poor south and to

subsidise a frequently inefficient

public sectoT, and bv pervasive

indexation (wages are indexed

through the notorious Scala Mob-

iie -- the "moving scale").

During the last boom, fast-

rising labour costs (large Italian

concerns suffer low productivity

from an over-protected wor-

kforce) gradually eroded the

competitiveness of much Italian

industry . w hich fei! by 6 per cent in

1979 SO. This was aggravated by
the weakening of export markets
because of the recession, so that

exports fei! by 5 per cent in qua-
ntity last year.

But the government delayed
reining hack the economy until the

middle of last year, and the pro-

gressive credit squeeze from then
on was insufficient either to red-

uce inflation or to make much
impression on imports. Italy

ended last year w ith a record trade

deficit of LI 9.000 billion.

Coalition governments find

spending cuts virtually impossible

to make, and in the six months to

March this year the government
took on new spending com-
mitments of L27 billion, including

help for the area hit by the ear-

thquake last November.
Even when the Hra'scentral par-

ity in the European Monetary Sys-

tem was devalued by 6 per cent

last March, the accompanying
economic measures, mainly des-

igned to bring the public sector

deficit back to the original target

of L37.500 billion, were not agr-

eed until mid-April, and had una-

ccountably nor been presented to

parliament for approval before

the government fell. Now they

are being submitted as decree
laws.

The effect ofany economic imp-
rovements will diminish if inf-

lation continues to erode com-
petitiveness, while the social con-
sequences of permanently high

inflation arc frightening. Already

there are worrying signs ofa dow-
nturn in personal savings, ns Ita-

liansconsume to keepup with inf-

lation.

The bank governors have called

for government spending to be

co-ordinated with the bank's

monetary policy, for the bank to

be able io refuse to buy the Tre-

asury's paper if it is rejected by the

market, and for a more det-

ermined government role in nat-

ional wage negotiations, acc-

ompanied by a reduction in the

effect of indexation.

In the circumstances, these are

the minimum a monetary aut-

hority concerned about the cur-

rency could ask for. but it will take

a veiy tough government to imp-
ose them.

From the Financial Times

Meeting held in Ecuador

OPEC finance minister?

review fund’s good wor
QUITO, Ecuador, June 20 (A.P.)
— Finance ministers from cou-
ntries belonging to the Org-
anisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) begun talks

here Saturdax on the OPEC Int-

ernational Development - Fund,
which provides grants and
interest-free loans to the world's

poorest countries.

The main purpose of the

three-day meeting is to review the
fund's accomplishments since it

w.is created five years ago and to

establishasystem ofcuntrihutiuits
based on each country’s ability to

pav.

The S4 billion fund currently
receives voluntary contributions'

from OPEC members. The major
contributors have been Saudi
Arabia, which has donated $501
million rincc 19h7, Iran. $353 mil-

lion and Venezuela, 5281 million.

The Economist said the fund
had committed St ? billion to
Third World projects since 1976.
The fund has made 235 direct

loans to 76 African. Asian ami
Latin American countries, alt-

hough Africa has been the major
beneficiary because of the ext-

reme poverty on that continent.

"The objective n to proa

the interests of the Third Wor
extending balance of pnn
assistance, financing devefop-

prujecls And providing ted1
,

assistance.” the Economist*
He said the fund expects fa

burse 5500 million in 1981

S7tH> million in 1982.

He said the fund's prioritk

energy and agricultural pruj

"Thc ktea is to enable cow
to (even their dependent
imports of energy and foodst

he said.

The meeting in Ecuadur. •

exports lew oil than any

OPEC member except Gab
the first away from the fund

dquarxer* in Vienna.

The conference is reccivn

attention from the Ecuad

government.
Special troops armed wit)

machine guns have been slat

outside the Hotel Colon, *

the delegates arc housed ar

'conference is being held. Tfe

ops and plainclothes securit

cos also patrol the corridor

inelevators and observe the

entrance from mezzanine

conies.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEF
Viola: 'Argentina is not a company’

BUENOS AIRES. June 20 (R)— Argentine President Robe
Viola, commenting on a rush to sell local pesos for Americ
dollars, said yesterday the country's economic Mtuatiun was i

ficult but not disastrous.

The president made his remarks at a meeting of provide

governors in Santa Fc after Argentines rushed to sell pesosh
ause of last night's resignations of the president and v»

president of the national bunk.
He called on Argentines to Mop considering their country *

big company, '* Argentina Limited", and said has government Y

adopted measures to revive the economy, including export p
motion.

Iron ore market is in bad shape

RIO DE JANEIRO, June 20 (R)— Iron ore prices are now
low that stability of future supplies w in Jeopardy. Deputy A _ _
tralian Prime Minister Doug Anthony said yesterday.

He said no new iron ore pxujeq(%^iuki be econottrigafiv dSlIBC C
eloped at today's prices and many smalrrtBiacs around the wvJ** £ P
were going bankrupt. .

Speaking to reporters at the end ofan eight-day visit to Br;
‘

during which he went to the Carajus project in the eustem An
zon region, site of one of the world's biggest iron ore projects, SQ
Anthony said he had discussed the problem with Brazilian i

icials.

"i think both ofus recognise wc have to persuade our custom
to pay more." he said."What they’ve got to recognise is that tl

are jeopardising their future supply situation unless somethin)
done."

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

i30 Koran
3M5 Live transmission from Yar-
mouk University in Irbid

5:45 Cartoons
&55 Children's Programme
7:00 Programme Preview
7:15 Programme on Sports

,
8:00 News in Arabic
«30 Arabic series

9:J0 T.V. Magazine
iwju
11:10

CHANNEL 6

6:00 .

7:00

7:30 .

French Variety Programme
News in French

8:00 .

8:30.

9:10 .

“A Sharp intake of breath"
PIbv of the Week

10:00

10:15

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
& 99 MHz, FM

7:01 .

7JO .

7:40 .

10:00
10-30

11:00
12.-00

12:03
13:00
13:03

14:00
14:10

Il4£0
15:00

Country Meets Folk

16:00
76:03
-16:30

17:00
18.-00

*1843

Listeners’ Choice

19:00
19130

.

JHfcOO

21.-00

21:03
22.-00 .

Evening Show

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04.-00 Newsdesk 04:30 Preview
04:45 Financial Review Q4£5 Ref-
lections 05:00 World News; British

Press Review 05:15 Letterbox
05JO The Maid of the Mill 05:45

Letter from America 06:00 New-
sdesk 06:30 Jazz for the asking
07:00 World News; News about
Britain 07:15 From Our Own Cor-
respondent 07:30 Classical Record
Review 07:45 Short Stories 08.-00

World News: Reflections 08:15
The Pleasure's Yours 09:00 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
People and Politics 09:45 Sports
Review 10:15 Of Kings and Men
10^0 Religious Service 11:00
World News: News about Britain
11:15 Letter from America HUM)
Play of the Week 13:00 World
News: Commentary 13:15 Bor-
derlands 13:30 Short Story 13:45
The Tony Myan Request Show
14^0 Cricket 15:00 Radio New-
sreel 15:15 Concert Hall 1&00
World News: Commentary 16:15
From our own Correspondent
16:35 Financial Review 16:45 Let-
ter from America 17:00 World
News; Meridian 17:40 Interlude
17:45 SportscaU 18:00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15
Radio Newsreel 18:30 Britten
Country 19H)0 Country Style 19:15
Radk Theatre: Men at Arms 2fkOQ
World News; Commentary 20:15
Letterbox 20:30 Sunday Half-
Hour 21:00 A Composer Speaks
21:15 The Pleasure's Yours 22:00
World News 22:09 Science in Act-
ion 22:40 Reflections 22:45 Spo-
rtscafl 23:00 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Letter from Ame-
rica 23:30 Brain of Britain 1981

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03*20 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News on the hourand 28 min. after
each hour 17:00 News and New
Products (USA) 17:15 Critics Cho-
ice 17:30 Studio One 18.-0Q Special
English: News/Words and their

stories, feature "People in Ame-

rica" 18:30 Music USA (Sta-

ndards) 19ri)0 News and Topical

Reports 19:15 News Horizons
Eh30 Issues in the News 20KJ0 Spe-
cial English; News/Words and their

stories 20:15 The Concert Hall
21:00 News and New Products
USA 21:15 Critics Choice 21:30

Studio One

AMMAN AIRPORT
FOR SUNDAY

ARRIVALS:

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:45 Cairo
&55 Aqaba
*30 Jeddah
^40 _ Kuwait
9:45 — Abu Dhabi

- Beirut
1 1.-05 Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
I4d» Jeddah (SV)
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
1&30 — Cairo
16J5 Athens
16:45 Rawalpindi (BA)
16:45 —... Tunis, Tripoli

17:35 - Brussels, Geneva 1

17:35 Cairo
17:45 ......... Houston, New York,

Vienna
17:50 ........... Madrid, Casablanca
f®5®® ——* London
1*30 Rome, Damascus (Alitalia)
1&30 Rome
1®® Zurich, Geneva (SR)
1*50 - Frankfurt (LH)

—*— Frankfurt
3*^00 Beirut (MEA)
21:30 Baghdad
Z*4® Cairo (EA)
24:00 ;. Baghdad
01:00 Cairo

DEPARTURES:

3:3® - Cairo
7^0 — Aqaba
7:15 ..... Beirut
&55 Cairo (EA)
9dS5 Beirut (MEA)
9z30 - London (BA)
930 Athens, Amsterdam (KLM)
9:55 — Beirut (MEA)
HMD .......— Frankfurt

*

Rome
10:45 . Athens, Copenhagen (SK)
H:®0 Amsterdam, N. York
11:10 Athens
11:30 Cairo

London •

12:05 Rivadh (SV)
1*00 Cairo
15:00 Jeddah (SV)
*k30 Kuwait (KAC)
l 7:,ls London (BA)
1&00 Baghdad (IA)
l*50 Aba Dhabi
1® ;00 Kuwait
19:10 Bahrain. Doha
19:20 Dhahran^ Jeddah
**45 Baghdad
20:30 _ Cairo
20^0 Baghdad (LA)
2®^30— Dubai, Muscat
21530 Bangkok
01;00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

Amman; _

Ali Al Simefli
. 94121

Suleiman Attari 74203

Zarqa:
Baraka t Shajrawi 83038

Irbid:

Zaid Jaradat

PHARMACIES: ....

. Amman-
Al Salam 36370
Fawzi
A] Wataniah
Rana

'

Zarqa: ..

Al Jalab

Irbid:

Al Hadeetha
... (-)

TAXIS:
Jerusalem _
Talai 25021

56050Al Aman
Faisal

Al Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre —. 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute ........ 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre .— 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre — 39777

Hava Arts Centre — 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A. 41793

Y.W.MA 64251

Amman Municipal Library 361 11

Universitv of Jordan Library

1 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every ?co>nd and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1.30 p.m.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings everyThu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th :o 18ih centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-
truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has on excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabol A1
QaJ'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-
days and official holidays 10.00.
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tne-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Cattery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics.

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of tbe Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tei.
37169

PRAYER TIMES
FOR SUNDAY

Fajr 2:48

Sunrise 4:30

Dhuhr 11:37
'Asr 3:18
Maghreb .... ... 6:47
‘Isha .. 8:28

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal .... 98.4/98.6

Lebanese pound 78/79
Syrian pound 51/52.1
Iraqi dinar ....! 722/723

Kuwaiti dinar 1 1953/1200
Egyptian pound 393/400
Qatari rival 91.7/91.9

-"-r.fl.

UAH dirham 91.U*<— . _

Omani rival 966.5'‘9*^

US. dollar - 335*1,

U.K. sterling 663. 8/6^* * kj 3
W. German mark 1412/ £
Swiss franc I62.fi/li

'

Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.5.1 .

French franc 593ti
Dutch guilder 126.9/K
Swedish crown ..... 6625/1

Belgium franc 86 m‘

Japanese yen —
(for every’ 100) 150.1/ .

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)™ 75111
Civil Defence rescue — 61111
Jordon Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day Cor emergency 21111, 37777
Airport informatioa (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Ftr$lQid!‘firc. police

Fire headquarters „ 22
Cablegram or telegram

Talephom: —

*

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls-

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service ,...*4

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes —
Eggplant

65
160

40
110

Grape leaves .280
. 260

2
2

Potatoes (imported) —.—... 120
HQ

90
SO
40
ISO
60

- 60
200

Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean, Red)
Apples (American. Chilean. Green) ...

Apples (Double Red) 1

. 410 .

.470

.430

.270

- 3

'J

,3
2

Manow (large)

Cucumber (small)

60
270

Faqqous
Peas -

90
250

Apples (Starkcn) .220
^

.. go w

t

Okra (Green)
Okra (Red) — 320

180
85

250
120
80

300 •

SO

Water Melons ....,

Plums (Red)
no
280
320
300
350m .

f

: 2J-

if

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage

350
100

Apricots ... 2f

21
Onions (diy) 90 70 x

i

a
1;

if

100
6080 140 .

140Potatoes (local) 140 100 Grapefruit ............
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Referees training course opened
AMMAT?, June 20 (Petra) — Minister of Culture and YouthMa an Abu Nowar today opened the two-month long int-
.eftatioiial basketball-11 refereeing session at the Faculty of

i
,

*09^ at “* University of Jordan. In a speech at the openingU ceremony organised by the Jordanian Basketball Federation. In
.5 cooperatton with the Faculty of Sports and the International and

Basketball Federations, the mnffeter affirmed the imp-
ortance of refereeing to develop the different athletic games all
over the worid. The minister praised the holding of such a session.

. The acting Dean ofthe Faculty of Sports Dr. Mohammad Khair
•

' .

' Mamser also delivered a speech in which he previewed the pro-
i

_
gramme of the session and the aims of bolding such a session.
Taking pan at this session are 38 participants from Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Qatar, Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait,
Jordan, and Palestine. Participants will .attend lectures on int-
ernational basketball rules as well as participating in actual ref-

” ereeing of basketball games.
‘

England struggle against Australia

• ‘ 1

.
NOTTINGHAM, England, June 20 (AJ.) — Bad light gave
England's batsmen relieffrom a battering Australia’s fast bowlers

v. . in the first cricket Test Match at Nottingham's Trent Bridge
• today. England got a six runs lead on the First Innings, but then

batted a secondtime and immediately ran into trouble. When bad
light stopped play the totalwas 94 for six, meaning England were
1 00 ahead with only four wickets left The interruption came after
one hour of the afternoon's play. The cricket bad not resumed by

. .. , the tea intervaL The Australians began the day 19 runs behind
, , England with one wicket left. The last pair added 1 3 before Alan

Border was caught and .bowled by Ian Botham, the England
.

, u
captain, for 63. Terry Alderman took three wickets, including two

‘ in three balls and England were struggling at 39 for four. Bob
Woolmer got a “Duck” for the second time in the match. The fifth
wicket fell at 61. David Gower and Ian Botham began to show

,“V; stiffer resistance and added 33 for the sixth wicket before Dennis
Lillee made an important breakthrough and dismissed Gower. At
this point Lillee had taken three wickets for 33.

Hot air balloons World Championship

SBRK
-ZIJ BATTLE CREEK,_ Michigan, June 20 (A.P.)— About 150 hot

.
air balloons in brilliant colours and reaching as tall as a seven-

• ‘ v .story buildings will ascend together tonight as the climax of ope-
ning ceremonies for the World hot air balloon Championship in
Battle Creek. And when the competition begins, most of the pilots
will be chasing Paul Woessner, 28, of the U.S., winner of the past
two WoridChampionships . "Flying has to be second nature at this
level of competition,” .said Woessner, who flies promotional eve-
nts when not competing. “If a guy comes here and he’s still

' fighting his balloon, he’s out of it. I came in 10 days ago to get
familiar with the area.” The-World Championship, held everytwo

• years, opens today at Kellogg Regional Airport with several spe-
ctatorevents and the mass ascension. Competition involvingmore
than 80 pilots from 21 countries begins at dawn tomorrow and

-continues, weatheT permitting, through Friday. Each day, the.
. competition director, or“Balloonmeister,” will decideon tasks for
the pilots. They may drop weighted markers at a target from 300
metres aloft or fly toward pre-determined targets. Observers are

i, ; i.
;

. assigned to each pilot and penalty points are assessed if the
• aircraft is not at the required altitude. Success depends on the

ability to handle the balloon and judge the wind, which blows at
different directions

-
at different altitudes.
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY GHAHLES H. GOREN
""<31981 by Chicsgo Tribune

orth-Sonth vulnerable,
ast deals.

NORTH
+ KJ 5
?Q103
0 AJ74
*KJ 2

’EST EAST
74 8 A 2 --

6 UAK 9874
10982 0 Q 05
98765 4A3

SOUTH .

Q 10986
9J52
OKS
*0104

le bidding:

ist South West North

.

V Pus Pus 1 NT -

V 2 * Pass Fa»
IBS

veiling lead: Six of.V.

Games and slams are the

ood and thunder of contract

idgje.' However, even par-

tis can offer the opportun-

t for skillful play.

- North was actually a bit

o good for a balancing bid

one no tramp; bdit.be had*

good alternative. East

owed extra values and at

ist'a six-card suit by bid-

ag again. South,
.
though,.

;ned tlte master su% and

.i competitive bid,of two
'

ades ended the attefion. He
obably intended - staking

. it bid over one no tramp in.

y event .

.

West led his singleton
heart and the defender^
quickly raked in two heart

tricks. It seemed natural for

East to give his partner a
ruff. However, the ruff and
the two black suit aces would
only complete the defensive

book— the defenders needed

one more trick to defeat the
hand. One glance at dummy
convinced East that he could

not expect his partner to pro-

duce a high-card trick.

The only hope seemed to'

be a club ruff, so East shifted

to ace and another club.

Declarer won in dummy and,

had he routinely led a trump,

the contract would have been
defeated. East would hop up

with the ace of spades, give

his partner a heart ruff and

score a club ruff in return.

However, declarer was
aware of East’s designs, and

1 found- an elegant counter-

move.

Before touching trumps,

declarer played the king, ace

and jack of diamonds. East-

followed with the queen of

diamonds on the jack, but

- declarer did not ruff- Instead,

he discarded his jack of

hearts.

This was a classic loser-on-

Joser play, which served to

sever the enemy communica-

tions. Now there was no way
that East could reach West

to obtain his club ruff— if he

led 'a heart, declarer would

ruff high. The defenders had

.to be satisfied with a trump

trick, two hearts, a diamond

and a chib.

‘Fantasy’ baseball
FISA approves of temporary circuit

NEW YORK. June 20 (R) —
About 3.000 baseball fans turned

up in the parking lot at San Diego
Stadium this week to listen to a

live radio broadcast of a ‘fantasy’

baseball game that, not sur-

prisingly, was won by the home
team.

It was the San Diego Padres'

sixth straight ‘fantasised victory

since the first major League Bas-

eball players' strike began a week
ago-

The stadium itself was shut

down, as were other major league

stadiums. And the incident was
part of a nationwide media effort

to satisfy the craving of baseball

fans through reports of mythical

contests and by republishing and
rebroadcasting accounts of fam-

ous baseball games of the past.

In Philadelphia, the Phi-

ladelphia Daily News carried a

story reporting that Philadelphia

Phillies’ star Pete Rose had bro-

ken Stan MusiaTs National Lea-

gue record for total hits, while in

fact Rose has not had an opp-

ortunity to do so since tieing Mus-
raTs mark the day before the wal-

kout began.
In Chicago, the tribune has

taken to running daily synopses of

past races in 1945 and 1959, the

last times the teams, the Cubs and
White Sox, won their League pen-

nants.

And in Milwaukee, a small but

vocal group offans attended a rea-

listic board game, played with

cards and dice, between the Mil-

waukee Brewers and the Chicago
White Sox in a conference room of
the Milwaukee Journal, which
then ran a story about the ‘game.’

“There was some resistance

from the staff," the paper’s sports-

editor, James Cohen, said: “But
baseball fans want to read about
baseball, even if it’s fantasy.”

Though the strike by the major
League Players Association is not
expected to have any major imp-
act on the national economy, it has

created a void for millions of
Americans enraptured by the

country's national pasttime.

In addition to the 650 big Lea-'
gue players — some of whom are

losing as much as S 1 0,000 a day as
a result of the strike — the walkout
has made temporarily redundant
thousands of vendors and stadium
employees who earn far less than
the players.

Hotels, restaurants and other

businesses in major League towns

have also reported loses. The str-

ike was called when player and
dub-owner negotiators were una-

ble to reach agreement on the

issue of free agents, players who
are able to sign with other teams

after their contracts expire.

West Germany’s bid

to retain hockey title

AMSTERDAM, June 20 (R) —
World Champions West Germany
just managed to hold on to beat
England 4-3 (halftime 2-1 ) in the.
Four-Nation Women’s Hockey’
Tournament here today.

Resuming after a rest day in the
competition which opened on
Thursday, the German champions
led 4-1 in the second halfbut were
given a fright as the English girls

hit back with two late goals.

In the other match today, the
Netherlands beat the United Sta-
tes 5-3 after leading 3-2 at hal-
ftime.

England's Jane Swinnerton got
the first of her three goals against

West Germany in the eighth min-
ute, but the Germans hit back in

the 23rd minute with a field goal
by Lrngau and two penalty corners
by Christina Moser, in the 34th
and 42nd minutes.

Moser made it 4-1 by ramming
home another penalty comer 15
minutes after halftime, but Swi-

nnerton reduced England’s deficit

to one goal by scoring in the 58th
and 66th minutes.

The United States surprised the

Dutch when Beth Anders scored
from a penalty comer in ihe eighth

minute, but Fieke Boekhorst rep-
lied with a penalty comer 60 sec-

onds later and another in the 13th
minute.

Sophie Von Weiler made it 3-1

with a penalty stroke in the 27th
minute before McGahev rammed
in a field goal just before halftime.

Boekhorst grabbed two more
penalty comers in the 44th and
60th minutes, but Anders got her
second penalty comer two min-
utes from the end.

. On Thursday, the Dutch beat
England 9-2 and West German

v

beat the United States 4- 1 .

In tomorrow's final games, the

Americans play ^England and the

Netherlands meet West Germany.
Yesterday World Champions

Pakistan beat West Germany 2-1

in the opening match of the

Four-Nation Men's Hockey Tou-
rnament. Pakistan dominated the

first half and deserved their 2-0

lead at the interval.

West Germany, the European
Champions, attacked furiously

after the break but failed to add to

their single goal.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson
Copyright IWi 1h Borfilf and Tnbuno Symflcnw . Inc.

'Calm down, it wasn't a rat. My brother has a new

toy."

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

PENTI

_rx_ u

I THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

I feel like I’m

in a zoo!

°o.

l\' i

m2!&

S

CLIDID
91

RERROTz[JCJ

LIZZES

LLUJ i

WHAT SOMEONE „
WHO'S A ‘ROARIM&
SUCCESS MkSHT
EXPECT TO 3E.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

y v/y Y Y ^IIUIIJ
Yesterday's

(Answerstomorrow)

UNFAIR HARDLYJumbles: HOIST GULCH
Answer. Held to Improve vision at night—

A FLASHLIGHT

JARAMA, Spain, June 20 (A.P.)
— The International Auto Sports

Federation (FISA) has pro-
visionally approved a Grand Pm
for Oct. 1 7 on a temporary circuit

behind Caesars Palace Hotel in

Las Vegas, FISA President
Jean-Marie Balestre told jou-

rnalists here today.

He also said it was hoped a

world championship race could be

staged in Detroit, the world’s aut-

omotive capital, next summer.
Formal announcements are exp-

ected to be made in Paris Monday
when FISA releases full details of
meetings held here this week.

Balestre. who turned down a

Las Vegas race last year because

the track layout was deemed ina-

dequate for Grand Prix racing,

said they could be held on the

modified track this year subject to

the usual preliminary inspection

of the track by FISA officials.

In 1982, it is hoped to acc-

ommodate the wish of the Mon-
treal organisers by moving the

Canadian Grand Prix from its late

September date, which clashes

with other sports. To mid-June,
with the Detroit Street Race a

week or so ahead or behind it.

President’s Cup semifinals

SEOUL, June 20 (A.P.) — Uru-
guay and Brazil each won today
and advanced to the semifinals of
the 11th President's Cup int-

ernational soccer tournament at

Pusan, 320 kms. south of Seoul.

Uruguay defeated Malta 1-0 for

its fourth win against no losses,

while Brazil blanked Lie-
chtenstein 2-0 for three victories,

with one draw. The two teams will

meet in the last elimination game
Monday, but they are assured of
tickets for the semifinals reg-

ardless ofthe outcome of the rem-
aining game.

In another elimination game
today. Thailand downed Ind-

onesia 3-1 for its second win aga-
.inst two losses. Th« two teams as

well as Malta and Liechtenstein
have all been eliminated.

1

Malta won one game, drew two
and lost one. Liechtenstein drew
one and lost three, and Indonesia
lost all four games played so far in

the qualify ins. round. Twelve
teams are playing preliminary
games in two groups, with top
teams from each group io play in

the semifinals.

Peanuts

this 15 A
PERFECT SPOT,

3^

f 6UES5 WHAT
Vs^X BROUGHT..

WIENERS ANP
MARSHMALLOWS'

-3^

Andy Capp

I VnOULIWT say'
that— They> XUST USE
MORE WORDS

Mutton' Jeff

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1981

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to let others know
of your capabilities and to get their support Also a fine

day for letting others know of your desire for their friend-

ship in the days ahead. Act with wisdom.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Bring your finest faihnt" to

the attention of those who can help you capitalize on
them. Show more affection for loved one.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A kind act to a family

member wifl increase harmony at home now. Study a new
outlet that could be profitable to you.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan a better way to have

improved relations with allies. Obtain the mwiafiniwi of
persons who can help you solve a problem.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan how to

have more abundance in the future and use ethical
methods for best results.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are highly magnetic to-
' day and can get others to g« along with your ideas. Use
tact and avoid unexpected trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Figure out a better way to
gain your finest aims. A financial expert can give you the
proper advice you need at this time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Dress elegantly and attend
social ativities that are worthwhile. Don’t neglect impor-
tant business matters early in the day.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) A good tune to impress
higher-ups with your talent and gain the backingyou need
to get ahead in your career.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Engage in outside

activities and make contacts that could help yon advance
in career matters. Handle money wisely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Begin the newweek
properly by handling your responsibilities in an in-

telligent manner. Takes no risks in motion.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Talking with yoor
associates and putting your points across is the best way
to start this day. Use common sense.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take steps to improve
your immediate surroundings. Take health treatments
that will improve your appearance.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be blessed with a radiant smile and should be taught to
use it at the right times to attain what is desired. Direct
education along governmental lines for best results. Your
progeny could become famous in later life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL” What you make
of your life is largely up to youl

ACROSS
1 Hammar-

skjokJ

4 Screens
9 CPA

f13 Moroccan
territory

[15 Pnifrock’s

creator
16 Canyon
ll7 Before

long

|18 Pope's
crown

19 Iroquoian
120 Debuts
(22 Establish

contact
124 Breastbone
125 Dipsomaniac
28 Inform on

THE Daily Crossword by William L. Canine

27 Catch and
pass

32 Fable
maker

35 Indifferent

36 Relatives

37 Headliner
38 Lustrous

fabric

39 Foster
40 “—in the

bag"
41 Studied

hard
42 X’s
43 Putsch, e.g.

45 Regatta
item

46 Sheridan or

Rutherford
47 Gist

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

nnraaa araaa afianqbddo omnia annaana anus naan
saonona aanoaaa

naa nana
oaoaanan ananas
qbc] niiaiia aaaan
nnn kinnnijcia aan
annna aaania ana
Hannan aaoniniaaa

anna aaaaaaaoaa raaonaaa
nannies

nano aoaa aaanaBan sbhoi aanga
4/nm

51 Marked by
accord

54 Results
55 Othello

56 Places for
• murals
58 Zola

heroine
59 Succulent

plant

60 Zola
61 Lose, as

feathers

62 Fate"
(Mairaux)

63 Barnyard
noisy spot

64 Amazement

DOWN
1 Platters

2 On the move
3 Aberich,

for one
4 Depart
5 Troy
6 Sanction
7 Rock hiU

8 ERA or BA
9 “We —
amused”

10 Temporary,
as a gov-
ernment

11 107
12 Youthful

ending
14 Wrong
21 Sure thing

23 Military

letters

27 Sea mammal
28 Lacking a

suit, In

bridge
29 OneiGer.
30 Quirk
31 Objectives •

32 Play H—
ties

33 Miss Kelt
34 City In

Canada
35 Reasonable
38 British

coin, for

short
39 Game fishes

41 Schmidt's
capital

42 Grape
residue

44 Habituates
45 Beginning
47 Extracts
48 Ford’s

birthplace

49 Rejuvenate
50 Hebrew

letter

51 Shiite

leader
52 Old piano

piece

53 Container
54 Hodgepodge
57 “Hove,"

in Rome—
mmm
um H
H
H
H

mmmiim
ii m

m
H H

25

28 M

KlBB
H
m
B

55

59

162

BaH fl

B
fl

m
m flH
iB
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160

1 63

57

48 I4B ISO
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I Haig pledges to strengthen

U.S. presence in Pacific,

criticises Hanoi’s policies

. .
.

..... .

MANILA, June 20 (Agencies)— U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig has
pledged that the United States will

“The United States under President Reagan is

determined to challenge blatant illegal Soviet int-

erventionism wherever it occurs,” Mr. Haig said.
He also said m a meeting with foreign ministers of

the Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) here that Vietnam can take the first imp-
ortant step toward ending its global isolation by
attending a United Nations conference on Kam-
puchea next month.
Mr. Haig said he personally will artend the mee-

ting. scheduled for New York on July-1 3. The con-
ference will focus on ways to encourage Vietnam to
withdraw its 200,000 troops from Kampuchea.
The ASEAN nations earlier this week proposed

the establishment in a U.N. peacekeeping force and
withdrawal of Vietnamese troops, and U.S. officials

have said they will support the plan.
Mr. Haig planned to leave here to night for New

Zealand to attend a meeting of the ANZUS pact

nations -- Australia, New Zealand and the United
States. It will be the last official stop on his two-
week tour of the Pacific region.

While the ASEAN nations — Indonesia. Mal-
aysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand —
appear to have softened their criticism of Vietnam
as part of strategy to bring about Vietnamese wit-
hdrawal. Mr. Haig was harsh in his criticism of the
Hanoi government.
He warned that “the greatest threat to the int-

erests, prosperity and well-being of the peoples of
Southeast Asia are the policies of Vietnam."

In an effort to pressure Vietnam into more pea-
ceful policies the United States and other like-

minded nations have sought to isolate it in the world
community, a policy that has also included denying
it economic and development aid from int-

ernational lending institutions such as the World
Bank and U.N. agencies.

As for the United States. Mr. Haig said, "We will

continue to question seriously any economic ass-
istance to Vietnam— whatever the source — so long
as Vietnam continues to squander its scarce res-
ources for aggressive purposes." Mr. Haig said the

.
United States "will not normalise relations with the
•Vietnam thatoccupies Kampuchea and remains the
source of trouble to the entire region.

“strengthen” its military capability in

the Pacific region to confront a Soviet

military buildup.

"Only Vietnam can end its isolation, and att-

endance at the international conference could sig-

nal Hanoi's interest to do so.'’

However, despite pressures from the United Sta-

tes and the ASEAN nations, Vietnam has mai-
ntained it will not attend the New York meeting
proposing instead a regional conference in Sou-

theastAsia that theASEAN nations have rejected.
Mr. Haig said the United Sates is committed to

peaceful change, whenever is necessary, in the und-

erdeveloped world. He said peaceful change is nec-

essary because the Soviet Union-benefits most from
violent change.
Today’s meeting was the last of a series of dia-

logues the ASEAN ministers held over the last two
days with representatives of their major trading

partners, including Australia, Canada, Japan, New
Zealand and the European Economic Community.

In the ASEAN-Japan meeting preceding the ses-

sion with Mr. Haig, Japanese Foreign Minister
Sunao Sonoda expressed, as did the other ministers,
support of ASEAN’s proposal but warned that the
New York conference should not be turned into “a
forum solely to condemn Vietname.” He said the

conference should work out a Kampuchean plan
the Vietnamese will find attracitve enough to ser-

iously consjder;^ ...

On the other hand Vietnam today dismissed the
ASEAN plan to resolve the Kampuchean conflict.

The plan calls for a United Nations peace-
keeping force in Kampuchea, withdrawal of Vie-
tnamese troops and eventual disarming of all rebels.

Vietnam's official newspaper Nhan Dan said the
plan's authors hoped to reverse the situation in

Kampuchea after China and remnants ofthe ousted
Khmer Rouge regime had failed to do so for more
than two years.

Nhan Dan, quoted by the Vietnam News Agency,

said the situation in Kampuchea had become stable

and the country had developed in all fields under

the Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin government.

“However, Peking and other international rea-

ctionary forces have invented a prolonged crisis in

Kampuchea as a pretext to interfere in its internal

affairs," it said.

Irish Catholic bishops condemn
hunger-strikes by Maze inmates

DUBLIN. June 20 (A.P.)—The hunger-strike by imprisoned IRA
guerrillas in Northern Ireland has been condemned as “evil” by the*

Roman Catholic bishops of all-Ireland.

In a delayed statement released after a regular meeting Wed-
nesday at Maynooth in the Irish Republic, the bishops spoke of the

“serious and deteriorating situation accompanying the fast in the

British-ruled province.

The hunger-strikers in the Maze Prison near Belfast are dera- •

anding easing of their confinement by granting them political pri-

soner status. They are now treated as common criminals.

The bishops said that the hunger-strike already has cost the lives of

“four young men within the prison” and been accompanied by
“murder, bombing and street violence in which many more lives have

been lost..

"This heightened level ofviolence and vandalism, the plight of the

inaocent victims of intimidation and terror, the deepening divisions

within the community, have consequences not just for the North

itself but for the people of the whole island," the bishops’ statement

said.

The bishops’ statement said they are “not unmindful, however, of

the injustice in Northern Ireland over the years which created a

climate for easy recruitment by para-miliiary organisations.”

They said that if current efforts fail to find a solution to the crisis in
the Maze." the consequences throughout the whole island could be
very grave indeed. There could be a danger of resort to still more
violent policies. There could be risks of instability threatening the
whole structure of our society.

"We therefore implore the hunger-strikers and those who direct

them to reflect deeply on the evil of their actions and their con-

sequences.”

The bishops endorsed recent proposals of their own justice and

peace commission for prison reforms without granting political pri-

soner status, as a -possible solution acceptable to the British gov-

ernment.
The bishops urged greater understanding between Protestants and

Catholics in Ireland and closer social, cultural and economic coo-

peration between the Protestant majority in the north and the Cat-

holic majority republic in the south.

They directed that from next Sunday, prayers for peace must be

included at all Sunday and weekday public masses.

Polish Church

manages to end

hunger-strikes

WARSAW, June 20 (Agencies)— Three hunger-strikers cam-
paigning for the release of two
brothers jailed for blowing up a

building gave up their fast early

today following the intervention

of the Roman Catholic Church.
Organisers of the protest in the"

southern city of Katowice said the

three strikers, who had gone wit-

hout foo for20 days, were taken to

an intensive care unit in a local

hospital.

TTiey ended their fast after

being visited by Katowice Bishop
Czeslaw Domin who promised
that the Church would intervene

on behalf of the two jailed bro-

thers, Jerzy and Ryszard Kow-
alczyk.

The brothers were scutepied to

25 years in 1972 for blowing up an
empty,auditorium in Opole where
police were due to hold a gala rec-

eption.

Their supporters say the sen-

tences were excessive and pol-

itically motivated.

The Polish council of state yes-

terday deferred a decision on cle-

mency for the two brothers.

The strikers are Krystian Roc-

zniok, 21 or 22, Albin Bialon, 30,

and Maria Moczulski, about 45.

Mrs. MoczulskTs husband. Les-

zek, was one of those appearing

for an end to the fast a Solidarity

union spokesman said.

Wives of smokers, you are safe
WASHINGTON, June 20 (A.P.)- Non-smoking
women whose husbands smoke have little if any
more chance of contracting lung cancer than their

husbands do not smoke, a new American Cancer
Society study says.

The study, prepared by epidemiologist Lawrence
Garfinkel, found there is insufficient evidence so

far to conclude that passive smoking — non-
smokers inhaling near smokers — is a hazard to

non-smokers.
The ACS results contradict the conclusions of a

well-published Japanese study released in January.

A Japanese researcher claimed to have proved
that non-smoking wives whose husbands smoked
developed lung cancer at a much greater rate than

those with non-smoking husbands. Some questions
have been raised about the Japanese study, written

by Dr. Takeshi Hirayama.
Neither study applied to non-smoking husbands

whose wives either smoked or did not smoke.
The Tobacco Institute, trade association for

American cigarette manufacturers, had three bio-

statisticians check Dr. Hirayama’s calculations.

Each of them concluded he had made a mat-
hematical error which invalidated his conclusions.

Dr. Hirayama said he stands by his work.
* Dr. Garfinkers study identified a different pro-
blem in assessing the effects of passive smoking.

“Wives of non-smokers may be more exposed to
cigarette smoke of others than wives of cigarette-

smoking men, wives of smokes may be very little

exposed to cigarette smoke from their husbands or
others,” he wrote in the June issue of the journal of
the National Cancer Institute.

“To obtain data on passive smoking in non-
smoking women, an epidemiological study should
be specifically designed to measure their exposure
as accurately as possible.” Neither the research
done by himselforby Dr. Hirayama is structured to

give that data. Dr. Garfinkel said.

Dr. Garfinkel used data from the Cancer Soc-
iety’s human living habits study lasting faom 1960
to 1972 and from the Dorn study of smoking and
mortality among U.S. veterans, conducted in 1965
1969.
Dr. Garfinkel found no statistical evidence of a

rise in lungcancerdeath rates among non-smokers,
male or female, despite the dramatic rise in overall
lung cancer death rates during the period covered
by the two studies.

Autopsies where the respiratory systems of non-
smokers were examined have found virtually no
signs of .'lesions which usually are recognised as
precancerous. Dr. Garfinkel said. Therefore pas-
sive smoking“cannotplaymorethan a smallrolein
the development of cancer.”

Indira Gandhi,

heir-apparent to

attend Charles’

July 29 wedding

NEW DELHI. June 20 (A.P.J— Indian Prime Minister Ind-
ira Gandhi and her son Rajiv
will attend the July 29 wedding
of Prince Charles of Britain to

Lady Diana Spencer, aut-
horitative sources close to the

Gandhi family said today.

“As of now they are going,"

the sources told a reporter.”

Rajiv, a 36-year-old former
airline pilot, received Prince

Charles at Delhi airport last

November when the Prince of
Wales arrived on an official

tour of India. The two men
reportedly “hit if off when
they met informally during that

trip over lunch at the Gandhi
residence. They share a com-
mon interest in flying.

Rajiv was a pilot with the

government-run Indian Air-
lines, flying propeller planes
before he graduated late last

year from a course that qua-
lified him to co-pilot Boeing
737s. However, he finally yie-

lded to pressures form his mot-
her and supporters of his late

politically powerful and con-
troversial brother Sanjay. kil-

led in a stunt plane crash last

June, and entered politics.

He contested and won his

late brother's parliamentary

sear in Amethi. northern India,

by an overwhelming majority-

last week.

£. German politburo member says

‘Don’t compare Poland

with Czechoslovakia’
LONDON. June 20 |A P.) —
German Axcn. a member of the

East German Communist Party

Politburo. sa>s it is a mistake to

compare the situation in Poland
with conditions in Czechoslovakia

in 1968 when Soviet troops int-

ervened.

“One must not use historical

comparisons, however they may
seem to you.” Mr. Axen said in an
interview published by the Gua-
rdian. a liberal London daily new-
spaper.

Mr. Axen. who as central com-
mittee secretary in charge of for-

eign affairs is the 'highest ranking

politician in East Germany, left

Britian Thursday after talks with

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher and Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington.

Mr. Axen said that as a member
of the Warsaw Pact. East Ger-
many “would defend Poland aga-

inst any outside aggression.” But

he rejected comparisons by Wes-
tern commentators between the

upcoming reformist party con-
gress in Poland and the special

parly congress planned by Cze-
choslovakia in August 1968 but

prevented by the Soviet int-

ervention.

“The situation in Poland is dif-

ferent from what it was in Cze-
choslovakia in 19hS.“ he slid. No
elaboration was given in the pub-
lished interview.

Mr. Axcn’s visit was the First to

London by a member of the Easr

German politburo since the

communist nation was founded

32 years ago.

The talks were said to have pro-

duced no breakthroughs hut rat-

her were reportedly designed to

symbolise East Germany’s det-

ermination to be viewed as dis-

tinctly separate from West Ger-
many and in no way the successor

state to Adolf Hitler's regime.

Vienna to sell tanks to Argentina

‘Huff-Duff

inventor dies

NEW YORK. June 20 fA.P.) —
Henri Busignies. retired chief sci-

entist of International Telephone

and Telegraph Corp., died of a

heartattack yesterday at Antibes

on the French Riviera. He was 75

years old.

Dr. Busignies was credited with

inventing the world’s first aut-

omatic direction-finder for air-

craft. He contributed to the allied

victory in World War II with the

development of a high-frequentlv

radio direction finding system

known as “Huff-Duff which was
a vital factor in the war on enemy
submarines.

Dr. Busignies, of Montclair.

New Jersey, also invented the

raoving-target-indicator radar

used at airports worldwide for

navigation and traffic control.

A native of France and edu-
cated there. Dr. Busignies held

honorary degrees from the New-
ark, New Jersey, College of Eng-
ineering and the Polyoechnic Ins-

titute of Brooklyn.

VIENNA. June 20 (R) — The
Austrian government has decided

to approve the export to Arg-

entina of 57 light tanks, a decision

likely to touchoffa major political

'controversy m this country.

Interior Minister Erwin Lane
said in a television interview he

gave permission for the deal to go
ahead after receiving approval

from the chancellery and the min-

istries of defence and foreign aff-

airs. which under Austrian law-

must jointly agree to any arms
exports.

Transport union leader Fritz

Prechtl, who helped defeat an ear-

lier tanks deal with Chile, has arg-

ued that the equipment would not

reach its destination.

Mr. Lane said z statement from
.Argentina that the tanks would
not be exported to third countries

and would be used for defensive

purposes only and not in internal

conflicts had been decisive in the

granting of the export licence.

The system of joint ministerial

approval was instituted in 1978

after neutral Austria, which bars

the sale of weapons to war zones,

sold tanks to Morocco. They were
alleged to have been later used

against Polisario guerrillas fig-

hting for independence in West
Sahara.

Last year the sale to Chile of
1 00 Austrian -built tanks was can-

celled by the Socialist government
at the last minute after protests by

Church and youth groups and thr-

eats by Mr. Prechtl ofa union blo-

ckade against the shipment.

Mr. Lane said war equipment
had been exported to Argentina in

1978 and 1979 and the situation

there had not deteriorated since

then.

A group of Socialist youth org-

anisations has urged the gov-
ernment to withhold the export

permit for the 57 tanks.

The organisations said there

was no difference between the

Chilean and Argentinian gov-
ernments and that both were mil-

itary dictatorships which con-
stantly abused human rights.

Kabul dangles amnesty
offer to repentants

NEW DELHI June 20 (A.P.) —
The Soviet-installed regime in

Afghanistan has announced an
amnesty to rebels who surrender

and to detectors from its dwi-

ndling military forces.

The announcement was con-

tained in a decree issued by the

Murder of Reader* s Digest editor

Two 17-year-old boys sentenced

WHITE PLAINS, New York, June 20 (A.P.) — Two youths
convicted of murdering retired Reader’s Digest editor Eleanor
Prouty and bearing her crippled husband have been given life

sentences.

“This was a poor, helpless, invalid man and his elderly wife
who, in the sanctity and safety of their home, were brutally and
viciously attacked. Judge Angelo Ingrassia said in sentencing
Terry Losicco and David Hollis, both 17, in Westchester County
court.

Losicco received a total of 27-1/3 years to life because be
planned the crime and showed no remorse, the judge said. Hollis,
described by his attorney as a "passive follower,” received 20
years to life.

The maximum sentence for murder in New York State is 25
yeara to Life, but the judge imposed an additional 2-3/1 years on
Losicco for the assault on Mrs. Prouty, 69, who suffers from
multiple sclerosis.

Both youths have a history of juvenile delinquency and were
attending Lincoln Hall School, a reformatory in nearly Somers
when the assaults took place.

They told police that they sneaked out of their rooms at the
school early in the morning of May 25, 1980 and walked to the
nearby Prouty home, where they thought there was a large amo-
unt of cash.

In confessions admitted as evidence at the boys’ trials, Losicco
said he entered the home, crept into the Prouty bedroom and beat
the sleeping man with a piece of firewood.
He said he robbed Mrs. Prouty, of S25 in cash, beat the woman

three tunes with the firewood and sodomised her as she laydying.
“During my entire experience, I don’t believe I can recall a

more brutal or vicious crime than this one,” Judge Ingrassia «*id .

Mr. Prouty has been confined to a nursing home since the attack
but was able to testify from his wheelchair at the two trials.

“But for the grace of God, this would have been a double
murder,” Mr. Ingrassia said.

Police arrested the pair following a tip off by students at the
Lincoln Hall.

Losicco stared into his lap as the judge said he intended to mir»
the youth “out ofcirculation" for the res: of his life. He noted that
had Losicco been convicted when the death penalty was in effect,
he could have been executed.
“Maybe that would have been warranted in this case,” Mr

Ingrassia said.

Hollis cried softly during his sentencing as his attorney Peter
insert) said the youth was “not a psychopath, but a passive fol-
lower,

“I just wish none of this would ever have happened,” Hollis
said, tears streamingdown his cheeks, as his mother watched from
the back ofthe courtroom. “IfI'dknown someonewould have got
killed, I never would have went.”
Mr. Indrassia noted that Hollis had not hit Mrs. Prouty or her

husband or participated in the sexual abuse of Mrs. Prouty, but
that “under the law, he is equally responsible.”

government after a joint meeting

of the ruling Marxist Party's pol-

itburo and the pracsidium of the

revolutionary council, chaired by

President Babrak Karmal. and
broadcast by the official Kabul

radio.

“Those who voluntarily lay

down their arms and deliver them
to the government authorities are

pardoned," said the decree, the

text of which was broadcast by the

radio, monitored in India.
‘ The announcement followed

admission by Kabul of continuing

strikes by guerrilla bands and sep-

arate, independent reports of a

spectacular June 9 rebel raid on
the Bagrarn airbase *

“Those soldiers and personnel
of the armed forces who have joi-

ned the counter-revolutionaries

and want to return will be par-

doned,” the resolution continued.

Red Brigades

strike again
ROME, June 20 (A.P.) — The
left-wing Red Brigades have kil-

led a deputy police chief and ser-

iously injured his driver, and uni-

dentified gunmen shot a lawyer

who defended a “repentant” Red
Brigades terrorist, police said.

Sebastiarno Vinci, 44, head of the

Primavalie police station in Rome,
was pronounced dead on arrival at

the GemeUi Policlinico Hospital.

He was wounded in the neck and
chest. His driver, Pacifico Votto,

32, a police officer, was in serious

condition with multiple gunshot
wounds in the abdomen. Five men
and one woman opened fire when
the policemen's car stopped at a
pedestrian crosswalk on their way
home for lunch. “The Red Bri-

gades here,” an anonymous caller

told the Rome daily n Gironak
if Italia. “We have executed Seb-
astiano Vinci, an agent of the
counter-revolution.” Police said

they believed the call was aut-
hentic. Police said they suspected
the second attack was also the
work of the Red Brigades but
there was no immediate call cla-

iming responsibility. Antonio de
Vita, 30 — who defended 28-

(
year-old Patrizio Pfeda. a Red
Brigades member who turned
state’s evidence — was treated for

(
minor neck injuries at Rome's

I

Santo Spirito Hospital. He was
|
attacked as he left his office in the

jPrati neighbourhood in Rome.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Earl Butz sentenced for tax evasion

FORT WAYNE. Indiana, June 2ir (A.P-} - Former U.s a
vulture Secretary Earl L. Butz was sentenced yesterday to

30 daw in jail and pay S 10,000 fine on art income tax charge. L
District Cinirt Judge Jew Eschbacb abo ordered Mr Bui*

serve probation for the huLuncc of a five-year term. Mi. Nut/

1

pleaded guiltv to chargesof understating bis incimu.* mi Lateral

forms.The maximum penalty was five years prison and a 5 m,(

fine. Mr. Butz confessed May 22 to fraudulent^ unde ist.it

1978 federal income by more than 5I4S,MO ami ho lax due

more than $74,000, He told the court he was guilty, and' i hci

no justification for what has happen Til continue to lire w iih

every hour of every day as long as I liw."

Ugandan airspace dosed for overfligh

KAMPALA. June 2tt (A.P.1 — Ugandan .turn hejdqiwi

ordered all flights over Uganda suspended yesterdav. a mil

spokesman announced. No reason ivaxgivan. The .^ikcsman

the only exceptions were international flights to and from l

nda. which land at Entebbe, the airport serving Kampala. I

lomats said they had received reports of heavy shooting yvsici

in Arua, administrative centre of the West Nile area Kirde

Zaire and Sudan. The area has bee n partb under gumillaam
since exiled soldiers of former dictator Mi Amin inv.ulcd c

months ago in an effort to return to then homelands. Dipfor

said the shooting appeared to have been carried out by Dear

army units that had abandoned garrisons closer to the hi infer

were looting Arua. The diplomats speculated that the soldiers

come under increasing guerrilla pressure and had not been

eivmg adequate food. Simitar incidents on a smaller wale h

been reported in Arua m recent weeks. An undeterminedmm
of West German and International Red Cross reliefworkers *

reported in Arua. None was believed injured »n the shooi

diplomats said.

British customs seize record,dope ha

LONDON, June 20 (A.P.) — Undercover customs agents

seized 5.5 kilogrammes ofSouthwest Asia-imported heroin »

street value of about So million, a customs spokesman said.

Turkish Cypriots were held in raids un houses in west and r

London Thursday night, the climax of several week of umferc

work, the spokesman said. The authorities claimed tin: bust

of the biggest heroin seizures in Britain, smashed a nujui

ggling ring running drugs from Southwest Ash. The \pnkc*

said teams of agents had kept watch on the smuggling route

Asia toWest German and Britain. He said the drug was stock

in Germany for shipment to Britain and the United .States.

.

narcotics agencies in London earlier reported that South

Asia, including Afghanistan and Pakistan, has Ivcome one i

world's major heroin-producing zones. Along with Iran, the

is now know as the '’Golden Crescent." Agents said tons ut

opium, the base for heroin, has been stockpiled in Non
Pakistan's semi-autonomous tribal belt bordering Afghani

They said an estimated 250 tons ofopium has been harvest

northern Pakistan in the last two seasons.

29 Rank Organisation cinemas close

LONDON, June 20 (A.P.)—The Rank Organisation, the B
film, television and leisure conglomerate, has announced
dosing down 29 cinemas across the country bceause of dee!

audiences. The company said 650 of its 4,OlH) staff wouK
their jobs in the closures. adding to Britain's already record

1 930s unemployment crisis."Rank deeply regrets hav in « to

this decision.’’ said a company spokesman, “particularly a

time of high unemployment. But the company cannot eontir

sustain losses, which have arisen as a result of the stead dec!

cmema audiencesovertheyears." The company, founded in

and bought by the British millionaire Arthur Rank durm
Second World War,wasonce the Biggest name in British lilr

1950. it ran 600 cinemas. Alter the cutbacks announces
terday. it win operate only 94. The slump in British cr

audiences has been acute in recent years. Latest statistics

liable show that admissions were down 112 million in 14

million less than the previous year. Forty years ago, 5.000cm
served the needs of25 mfllwn cinemagoers weekly in thisecu

Today, 1,600 screens provide for a weekly audience ofaroun
million.

2 Asians sentenced on drug charges

U.S.

CHICAGO, June 20 (A.P.)— Two Pakistani cousins have
sentenced to 1 5 years in prison and ordered deported after se

their terra for smuggling heroin into the United States insk

baseballs. “It is quite apparent that people around the world
on the United States as a great place to make profit from th<

of heroin,” U.S. District Judge John Powers Crowley said b
sentencing. “It enslaves people. It absolutely enslaves peu,

(

Judge Crowley said he wanted to send a message to people iriA 1

1

Middle East, where the heroin originated, that “if they coir
*

the United States and engage in this kind of conduct, they wi
severely punished.” Khalid Yousef Malik, 31. and his co
Arshad Ali Malik, 32. pledged guilty March 1 7 to one count
of conspiracy, importing and possession with intent to delive
heroin. The heroin was intercepted by U.S. Drug Enforcer
Administration agents after a specially trained dog sniffcdou
narcotics inside the baseballs, which arrived at O'Hare"
emational Airporton Sept. 20 aboard a flight from Pakistan.)
men were arrested Oct. 16, 1980, the night after they pick*
the baseballs, unsuspecting the drug had been removed

George Washington’s false teeth stolt

WASHINGTON,Jtmc20(A.P.)— Somebody made offwith
of the Smithsonian Institution’s four sets of George Washing*
false teeth, and the keepers of the nation’s attic they were “doc
distressed and deeply humiliated”. The missing teeth, mad
1 795, were kept in a “controlled access" room at the institute
National Museum of American History, spokesman Lawis
Taylor said. “I realise there’s going to be some sort ofsnickerin
ha, ha. George Washington’s teeth," said Mr. Taylor, who add
“the worst thing that can happen is to loss an item of gr

historical importance.” Mr. Taylor described the “*f

teeth as “terrible looking things. They don’t look like teeth
they’re just a series of ivory locks, all carved to essentiaHjfc
same size.” It was not immediately know when the teeth*
taken. The FBI has been asked to investigate. Also missing,
another set of 18:5 false teeth and two gold watches. Earlier 1

year, the museum lost several objects, including two goldaid
and two swords. Three people, including a guagdi were ants#

Rome industrialist freed for $3 miilio

CASARAVOT, Italy, June 20 (A.P.) — A wealthy.shoe-

1

ustrialist returned home yesterday more than six months aftet
was abducted by ransom-seeking kidnapper* near his hoi#
Casarano in southern Italy, police reported. The family Aotffl

FUograna, 57, paid 3. bHlion lire (S3 million) to obtain hit?
edom, polk quoted family sources as saying. Mir. Fifogrann, *
owns a fagge shoe factory “Filanto.” reportedly told police S
his abductors freed haim Thursday night in Rome. .

'
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